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Conditions of Business 

 

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following conditions 

In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When the Auctioneer or his 

Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of the Seller of the Lot and any statements are 

statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their 

state and their value before bidding for them. 

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or of the sale without stating 

a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the 

manner in which the sale is conducted. 

2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we consider appropriate, to divide 

any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again. 

3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of identity (such as an Identity 

Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives. 

4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any Lot (subject to the 

applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. 

Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion. 

5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall provide their name, 

address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten per cent) of the total hammer price at which 

the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash are accepted as payment for Lots. 

6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been concluded. All purchases 

shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not 

be responsible if same are lost, stolen or damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the 

payment of insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s sole 

discretion. 

7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) of the hammer price. The 

premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer. 

Buyers are also liable to pay stamp duty at the rate of €6.06 on every €232.94 or part thereof. 

8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the Buyer. However, the risk of 

the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said Buyer. 

9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty. 

10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or umbrellas. 

11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives has any authority to alter, vary or qualify in any way these 

Conditions of Business. 

12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots sold at any time and at his 

absolute discretion. 

13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale and after the auction. 

14. All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are in centimetres (cm). 

Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be inside drawers, 

cupboards etc. 
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Auction Session 1  -  Tuesday, December 4 2012 at 4:30 pm

Room 5

*1 20th Century, A Mountain Lodge, oil on panel, in 19th Century ornate frame. 

(Height:60 Width:69 )

€120 €195-

*2 Late 19th Century, A Forest Retreat with two Fishermen, oil on canvas. 

(Height:65 Width:75 )

€160 €260-

*3 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Landscapes of an Italian Lake, oil on 

canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:46 Width:55 )

€320 €520-

*4 Early 20th Century, The Village House, inscribed Albert Arkel on the back, oil 

on board. (Height:51 Width:46 )

€160 €260-

*5 19th Century, The Clockmaker, inscribed Otto Kirchmen on the back, oil on 

board. (Height:47 Width:42 )

€240 €390-

*6 A 19th Century Coat of Arms, pen and wash. (Height:41 Width:41 ) €120 €195-

*7 Anthony V. Pace [?], HMS Victory, Nelson's Flagship, in Valletta Harbour, 

watercolour. (Height:51 Width:38 )

€560 €910-

*8 A 19th Century gilded over mantel mirror. (Height:155 Width:102 ) €240 €390-

*9 A pair of 19th Century Country and Seaside Scenes. (Height:24 Width:33 ) €80 €130-

*10 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Senglea & Grand Harbour, watercolour on paper, 

signed and dated  1967 bottom right. (Height:29 Width:39 )

€40 €65-

*11 18th Century, Ecce Homo, oil on canvas. (Height:92 Width:31 ) €320 €520-

*12 17th Century, A Beheading Scene from History, oil on canvas. (Height:82 

Width:69 )

€240 €390-

*13 19th Century, Children Opening a Turnstile to Retrieve an Escaped Monkey, oil 

on board, inscribed W.G., in ornate frame. (Height:32 Width:37 )

€160 €260-

*14 A pair of 19th Century girandoles, with prismatic drops, (one slightly damaged). 

(Height:28 )

€240 €390-

*15 A 19th Century wax Baby Jesus, under a glass dome, on a black plinth. 

(Height:42 Width:60 )

€800 €1,300-

*16 A 19th Century English plinth, veneered in mahogany, with a glass covered 

embroidery. (Width:47 Depth:21)

€80 €130-

*17 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table, with a long drawer and four 

reeded legs on castors. (Height:73 Width:112 Depth:92)

€400 €650-

*18 A late 19th/early 20th Century bergere sitting suite, with a two seater sofa and 

two arm chairs, with loose cushions, upholstered  in a cream fabric.

€400 €650-

*19 A late 19th Century devotional religious image of Christ, in a frame. (Height:49 

Width:38 )

€64 €104-

*20 A pair of 19th Century French two handle flower vases, with centred Portraits of 

Ladies, wearing traditional costumes (one repaired). (Height:39 )

€80 €130-

*21 A 19th Century French clock, with Roman numerals, on a wooden plinth. 

(Height:32 )

€80 €130-

*22 A 19th Century English mahogany card table. (Height:74 Width:92 Depth:45) €240 €390-

*23 20th Century, A Grand Harbour Scene, signed bottom left. (Height:34 Width:45 ) €40 €65-

*24 20th Century, Portrait of a Boy, oil on board. (Height:48 Width:44 ) €80 €130-

*25 A 20th Century mirror. (Height:60 Width:40 ) €32 €52-
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*26 19th Century, A Harbour Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:94 Width:109 ) €1,200 €1,950-

*27 A 19th Century Victorian mahogany dressing table, with oval mirror and a white 

marble top. (Height:193 Width:103 Depth:53)

€400 €650-

*28 Glass parts of a 19th Century chandelier. €80 €130-

*29 Early 20th Century, sherry demijohn, in original wicker basket. (Height:33 ) €16 €26-

*30 Late 19th Century waste bread grinder for breadcrumbs, by Husqvarna (Sweden). €24 €39-

*31 A 19th Century enamel and green marble Holy Water font. (Height:38 Width:26 

)

€40 €65-

*32 19th Century, A Bucolic Scene, oil on glass. (Height:21 Width:27 ) €160 €260-

*33 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed and dated 

1964. (Height:39 Width:52 )

€160 €260-

*34 Anthony V. Pace [?], HMS Brazen Entering Valletta Harbour, watercolour. 

(Height:59 Width:80 )

€720 €1,170-

*35 A late 19th Century three piece clock garniture, with ormolu moulds and Delft 

ware. (Height:58 )

€640 €1,040-

*36 A pair of 19th Century cranberry glass girandoles, with prismatic drops. 

(Height:25 )

€112 €182-

*37 An Italian Treccani encyclopaedia collection, in a 19th Century mahogany open 

bookcase.

€80 €130-

*38 A 19th Century English mahogany leggio, with two candle holders. (Height:109 ) €112 €182-

*39 Four prints in ornate frame. €48 €78-

*40 A 19th Century giltwood pelmet. (Height:21 Width:194 ) €240 €390-

*41 A 19th Century giltwood pelmet. (Height:21 Width:194 ) €240 €390-

*42 A 19th Century English brass fire place fender. (Width:114 ) €64 €104-

*43 A late 19th Century French brass ormolu mould Putti, on a green marble 

background.

€40 €65-

*44 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Frenchman affixing a tax poster to a wall. 

(Height:32 Width:19 )

€80 €130-

*45 A 19th Century French wall plaque of a Mother & Child. (Height:27 Width:20 ) €64 €104-

*46 A 19th Century Italian walnut deux corps, the above cabinet with glazed doors, 

above two drawers and two cupboard doors, on plinth base, Circa 1860. 

(Height:174 Width:145 Depth:52)

€400 €650-

*47 A 19th Century Sunderland lustre milk jug. (Height:15 ) €16 €26-

*48 A 19th Century glass perfume bottle, with centred flower decorations. €32 €52-

*49 A pair of 19th Century blue glass flower vases, decorated with painted grapevine 

design. (Height:74 Width:110 Depth:62)

€80 €130-

*50 A pair of gesso religious figures. (Height:19 ) €16 €26-

*51 A late 18th/early 19th Century maiolica tray in the shape of a leaf. (Width:16 

Depth:9)

€40 €65-

*52 A 19th Century French mantelpiece vase, decorated with light green 

background, centred by flower design and C-scroll outline. (Height:21 )

€40 €65-

*53 A 20th Century bronze wall hanging plate, with French figures. (Width:27 ) €40 €65-
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*54 A 20th Century cranberry glass jewellery box, (top damaged). (Height:11 

Width:15 Depth:10)

€16 €26-

*55 La Sacra Bibbia, Vol II and III. €4 €6-

*56 20th Century, Portrait of a Girl, signed bottom left. (Height:37 Width:31 ) €264 €429-

*57 A image of the  Ecce Homo, on panel. (Height:29 Width:22 ) €304 €494-

*58 A 20th Century Spode's Camilla Copeland, England, wall hanging plate. 

(Width:31 )

€24 €39-

*59 A set of six 19th Century lithographs in gilt frame. (Height:73 Width:83 ) €40 €65-

*60 A set of six 19th Century lithographs, with Biblical Scenes in Maltese mahogany 

frames. (Height:65 Width:81 )

€800 €1,300-

*61 A pair, 19th Century, River Scene by the Mountains, oil on board. (Height:50 

Width:76 )

€120 €195-

*62 M. Gianni (1800-1900), An Italian Village Scene, watercolour. (Height:65 

Width:47 )

€520 €845-

*63 20th Century, Three Nude Figures and a Putto, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:60 Width:51 )

€240 €390-

*64 A pair of 20th Century blue enamelled flower vases. (Height:38 ) €48 €78-

*65 A set of three 19th Century glazed earthenware two handle bowls, with hand 

painted decoration.

€80 €130-

*66 A late Victorian mahogany table desk, with three central drawers, on bobbin 

turned legs, with leather top. (Width:129 Depth:66)

€160 €260-

*67 A late 19th Century glazed earthenware bowl. (Height:13 Width:42 ) €40 €65-

*68 A late 19th Century glazed earthenware bowl. (Height:13 Width:44 ) €40 €65-

*69 Salvatore Manche, a set of four Still Life of Fruit, Fish and Dead Game, oil on 

board, signed bottom left. (Height:53 Width:69 )

€160 €260-

*70 Elizabethan style carved oak Court cupboard, with lozenge panel doors, above 

two base doors, Circa 1900. (Height:182 Width:140 Depth:57)

€800 €1,300-

*71 A Maltese traditional costume complete with Ghonella. €48 €78-

*72 19th Century, Sailing Ship Boarding Party, lithograph. (Height:78 Width:98 ) €40 €65-

*73 A 19th Century glazed earthenware bowl. (Width:36 ) €40 €65-

*74 An assortment of brass fireplace implements. €32 €52-

*75 A 19th Century glass centre piece, on a brass base, (top damaged). (Height:45 ) €16 €26-

*76 A 19th Century solid brass merise, with pestle. (Height:17 ) €80 €130-

*77 An Edwardian mahogany knee hole desk, with green felt top, ending on square 

tapered legs, Circa 1900. (Height:80 Width:119 Depth:59)

€80 €130-

*78 F. Schembri, Ghar Lapsi at Night, signed and dated bottom right. (Height:66 

Width:76 )

€320 €520-

*79 F. Schembri,  Mosta Bridge, watercolour, signed and dated bottom right. 

(Height:64 Width:77 )

€320 €520-

*80 19th Century, View of a Castle, oil on panel. (Height:36 Width:41 ) €80 €130-

*81 A 20th Century Seascape, House by the Water and a Boat with Three Men, oil 

on canvas. (Height:40 Width:30 )

€80 €130-

*82 19th Century, The Art Lesson, oil on canvas. (Height:55 Width:49 ) €240 €390-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*83 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas. (Height:65 Width:54 ) €120 €195-

*84 A copper pan with long wooden handle. (Height:108 ) €48 €78-

*85 A 19th Century French porcelain vase. (Height:21 ) €16 €26-

*86 A 19th Century French maiolica flower vase. (Height:23 ) €80 €130-

*87 A pair of 19th Century Chinese flower vases. (Height:13 ) €64 €104-

*88 A set of four 19th Century French porcelain plates, with centred decoration of 

French Women wearing traditional costumes.

€64 €104-

*89 A 19th Century maiolica plate, with hand painted flower decoration. (Width:23 ) €24 €39-

*90 A pair of 19th Century Oriental plates. (Width:17 ) €16 €26-

*91 A 19th Century gilded bronze figure of a French Boy. (Height:19 ) €80 €130-

*92 An Oriental two handle brass bowl, with lid. (Height:18 ) €40 €65-

*93 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass vases, with hand painted flower decoration. 

(Height:14 )

€40 €65-

*94 A 19th Century maiolica wall hanging plate, with hand painted flower 

decoration. (Width:25 )

€40 €65-

*95 A late 20th Century Sicilian maiolica statue of St. Mary & Child. (Height:27 ) €40 €65-

*96 A late 19th Century Sicilian maiolica Holy Water font. (Height:25 ) €40 €65-

*97 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica water jug. (Height:15 ) €40 €65-

*98 A ceramic plate, with flowers and peacock decoration. (Width:26 ) €8 €13-

*99 A 20th Century Sicilian maiolica fruit basket. (Height:19 Width:22 ) €48 €78-

*100 A 19th Century bureau, veneered in olive wood and fruitwood inlay, on four 

cabriole legs, (altered in later years). (Height:200 Width:100 Depth:55)

€2,400 €3,900-

*101 19th Century, The Letter, oil on canvas. (Height:102 Width:83 ) €640 €1,040-

*102 Sylvia Halliday, Still Life with Flowers, chalk on paper, signed bottom right. 

(Height:65 Width:79 )

€200 €325-

*103 20th Century, River Scene, oil on board, signed bottom left. (Height:50 

Width:39 )

€40 €65-

*104 A 20th Century wax Baby Jesus with ganutell, enclosed in a glass case. 

(Height:40 Width:46 Depth:27)

€440 €715-

*105 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany bedside table, with grey marble top. 

(Height:80 Width:49 Depth:36)

€64 €104-

*106 An early 19th Century, Panoramic Country and River Scene, oil on canvas, in 

ornate frame. (Height:60 Width:107 )

€120 €195-

*107 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany display cabinet, (tal-Iskorfina). (Height:223 

Width:123 Depth:46)

€320 €520-

*108 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle water jug. (Height:18 ) €80 €130-

*109 A late 19th Century Chinese tea pot. (Height:17 ) €64 €104-

*110 Four 19th Century French flower vases. €24 €39-

*111 A 19th Century papier mache statue of Baby Jesus. (Width:26 ) €80 €130-

*112 A pair of late 19th Century Oriental china flower vases, and a Chinese ginger jar 

with top missing (damaged).

€64 €104-

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*113 A 20th Century bronze Oriental decorative vase. (Height:27 ) €64 €104-

*114 A 20th Century bronze flower vase, and a figure of a Japanese Elderly Lady. €80 €130-

*115 A pair of 19th Century solid brass flower vases. (Height:11 ) €64 €104-

*116 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. (Height:35 ) €120 €195-

*117 A 20th Century glass wine bottle with lid, and a glass container. €32 €52-

*118 A 19th Century French opaline glass flower vase, with bronze handles, on stand. 

(Height:22 )

€40 €65-

*119 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell. (Height:12 Width:18 Depth:18) €80 €130-

*120 A pair of 20th Century bronze and brass table candle holders. (Height:19 ) €32 €52-

*121 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell, Chapelle-Maillard. (Height:13 

Width:13 Depth:9)

€64 €104-

*122 A Navigator, 18 inch Brass Ruler in original wooden case, by Aston and Mander 

Co Ltd.

€24 €39-

*123 A 20th Century crystal decanter, with stopper. (Height:30 ) €24 €39-

*124 A pair of 20th Century crystal glass wine decanters, complete with stopper. 

(Height:32 )

€40 €65-

*125 A 19th Century Sicilian terracotta plate, with centred male figure in traditional 

costume. (Width:25 )

€40 €65-

*126 A pair of French hanging wall plates. (Width:19 ) €16 €26-

*127 19th Century blue and white assorted chinaware. €4 €6-

*128 Edwin Galea (b. 1934), Mdina, watercolour on board, signed and dated 1958. 

(Height:14 Width:19 )

€16 €26-

*129 Edwin Galea (b. 1934), Senglea & Grand Harbour, watercolour on board, signed 

and dated 1961, bottom right. (Height:14 Width:19 )

€16 €26-

*130 Edwin Galea (b. 1934), St Pauls Bay, watercolour on board. (Height:14 

Width:19 )

€16 €26-

*131 Two Royal Worcester wall hanging plates. (Width:28 ) €16 €26-

*132 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Lion, on a marble plinth. (Width:23 Depth:10) €40 €65-

*133 A pair of 19th Century French bronze Female figures, on a marble plinth. 

(Height:23 )

€80 €130-

*134 A late 19th Century bronze bust of a Male. (Height:24 ) €40 €65-

*135 A 20th Century wooden photographic camera. €16 €26-

*136 A lot of assorted 19th Century chinaware. €8 €13-

*137 A painted bronze figure of a Woman in a Long Dress. (Height:20 ) €8 €13-

*138 A lot of assorted 20th Century postcards of Malta and other European cities. €16 €26-

*139 18th/early 19th Century, after Domenichino (1581-1641), A Sybil, oil on canvas. 

(Height:95 Width:83 )

€640 €1,040-

*140 19th Century, A Landscape of Surrey, oil on canvas. (Height:72 Width:98 ) €240 €390-

*141 A 19th Century Isnic ceramic water vase. (Height:39 ) €80 €130-
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*142 A 19th Century Victorian bracket clock Circa 1870; the case with moulded 

break arch top with three baluster finials, with a base on bracket feet; the face 

with a round enamelled dial, painted with Roman Numerals and brass moulds; 

the five pillar, double fusee, anchor escapement movement, with bell above 

which strikes the hours, and a pendulum holdfast. (Height:60 Width:34 

Depth:21)

€1,200 €1,950-

*143 A late 19th Century blue glass goblet, with gilded decoration. (Height:27 ) €40 €65-

*144 19th Century brass fireplace implements. €16 €26-

*145 A late 19th/early 20th Century English oak sideboard, above two panelled doors 

and two drawers. (Height:113 Width:120 Depth:45)

€80 €130-

*146 20th Century, a pair, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, signed Lofaro. 

(Height:86 Width:66 )

€320 €520-

*147 A 19th Century French porcelain two handle flower vase. (Height:36 ) €40 €65-

*148 A pair of 19th Century brass table top candlesticks, with a Putto figure. 

(Height:20 )

€40 €65-

*149 A 19th Century English one door display cabinet, (originally a music cabinet). 

(Height:89 Width:53 Depth:29)

€120 €195-

*150 A 19th Century decorative Oriental bronze bowl, with lid. (Height:12 Width:12 ) €40 €65-

*151 Two 19th Century bronze two handle Oriental pots. €48 €78-

*152 A 19th Century brass Oriental ornamental pot. (Height:9 ) €16 €26-

*153 Rafael Bonnici Cali (1907-2002), Still Life with Flowers and Fruit, oil on 

canvas. (Height:73 Width:104 )

€240 €390-

*154 A 20th Century bronze Oriental jar. (Height:25 ) €32 €52-

*155 A 19th Century marble merise. (Height:12 Width:27 ) €64 €104-

*156 A 19th Century two handle bronze Oriental vase. (Height:28 ) €40 €65-

*157 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Lion at Rest, on a black marble plinth. 

(Width:36 )

€80 €130-

*158 A 19th Century oak Welsh dresser, above two carved panelled doors and two 

drawers, with oval centred bevelled mirror and two side panels. (Height:211 

Width:118 Depth:49)

€160 €260-

*159 A late 20th Century over mantel mirror. (Height:112 Width:92 ) €80 €130-

*160 A modern mirror. (Height:66 Width:100 ) €16 €26-

*161 Late 19th / Early 20th Century, A Landscape Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:82 

Width:62 )

€160 €260-

*162 19th Century, A Barn Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:57 ) €80 €130-

*163 19th Century, Figure of a semi-nude Lady, oil on canvas, in a gilt frame. 

(Height:62 Width:40 )

€112 €182-

*164 A 20th Century bronze Oriental two handle vase. (Height:39 ) €32 €52-

*165 A 19th Century French soup tureen, with cover, (restored). (Height:13 Width:20 

Depth:16)

€16 €26-

*166 A  late 19th Century paraffin lamp, on a brass stem, with hand painted flower 

decoration, complete with globe and funnel. (Height:82 )

€160 €260-

*167 A 19th Century glass and brass centre piece. (Height:32 ) €16 €26-
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*168 A 20th Century maiolica water jug. (Height:47 ) €64 €104-

*169 A Regency mahogany Pembroke table, with one drawer, on four turned legs, 

Circa 1830. (Width:90 )

€160 €260-

*170 A River Scene, oil on canvas, signed P. Grech. (Height:94 Width:52 ) €80 €130-

*171 20th Century, Arc de Triomphe, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. (Height:58 

Width:84 )

€80 €130-

*172 A 19th Century engraving, Map of Europe, dated 1876. (Height:50 Width:64 ) €64 €104-

*173 20th Century, A Bucolic View, oil on canvas. (Height:61 Width:70 ) €80 €130-

*174 Late 19th Century, An Idyllic Country Farm Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:37 

Width:54 )

€240 €390-

*175 Early 20th Century, a set of two; Head of a Peasant, oil on canvas. (Height:34 

Width:26 )

€240 €390-

*176 20th Century, Relaxing by the Fireplace, a carved wood panel, inscribed H. 

(Height:56 Width:44 )

€160 €260-

*177 19th Century, Franciscan Monks, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:68 ) €160 €260-

*178 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, inscribed G.F. Rio, bottom right. 

(Height:61 Width:69 )

€160 €260-

*179 Early 20th Century, The Grand Harbour of Malta, gouache on paper. (Height:45 

Width:56 )

€160 €260-

*180 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Japanese Satsuma vases. (Height:32 ) €280 €455-

*181 A 20th Century maiolica centre piece, A Monkey Climbing a Banana Tree. 

(Height:48 )

€160 €260-

*182 A pair of Japanese vases. (Height:33 ) €32 €52-

*183 A late 19th Century English oak, three glass door cabinet, with adjustable 

shelves above three panel doors, on four cabriole legs. (Height:175 Width:170 

Depth:44)

€320 €520-

*184 Ten assorted 19th and 20th Century goblets. €80 €130-

*185 After Pretoria, Tasmanian Bushman Publication, Vol I & II. €80 €130-

*186 With the Flag to Pretoria, Vol I & II, Harmsworth Brothers Ltd. €80 €130-

*187 A pair of late 19th Century French gilt bronze candlesticks. (Height:27 ) €64 €104-

*188 A 19th Century willow pattern bowl, with lid. (Height:14 Width:24 ) €16 €26-

*189 'The Second Great War-A standard Story', edited by Sir John Hammerton, Vol 

I - VIII.

€32 €52-

*190 Practical Knowledge for All, published by The Waverley Book Co. Ltd, Vol. I - 

VI.

€24 €39-

*191 The Second World War, by Winston Spencer Churchill, Vol I - IV. €24 €39-

*192 A 19th Century opaline glass goblet, with gold flower decoration. (Height:25 ) €32 €52-

*193 A lot of assorted hard back books. €40 €65-

*194 A set of seven Luneville opaque marine caricature wall hanging plates. 

(Width:19 )

€48 €78-

*195 A 19th Century copper pot, with iron handle, and a set of four 20th Century pans. €40 €65-

*196 A lot of assorted books. €16 €26-
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*197 L'Abbe Vidieu - Saint Denys, L' Areopagite. €16 €26-

*198 Peoples of all Nations, by Sir John Hammerton, Vol I & II. €16 €26-

*199 The Second World War, by Winston Spencer Churchill, the complete set of six 

volumes, (The Chartwell Edition) hard bound, with embossed plates, published 

by the Education Book Company Ltd.

€40 €65-

*200 A History of the English Speaking Peoples, by Winston Spencer Churchill, the 

complete set of four volumes, (The Chartwell Edition), published by the 

Education Book Company Ltd, 1956.

€160 €260-

*201 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental mirror, with a hammered brass and 

copper frame. (Height:80 Width:52 )

€80 €130-

*202 Four 19th & 20th Century Maps of Malta. €160 €260-

*203 19th Century Proclamation by HE General Marquis of Hastings, Government 

Notice by Command of HE The Governor F Hankey and an engraving of Pinto.

€120 €195-

*204 Late 19th Century, A Winter Country Scene, oil on canvas, inscribed bottom left 

Riov, (pairs with Lot 205). (Height:53 Width:88 )

€160 €260-

*205 Late 19th Century, A Winter Country Scene, oil on canvas, inscribed bottom left 

Riov, (pairs with Lot 204). (Height:53 Width:88 )

€320 €520-

*206 20th Century, A Landscape, oil on canvas. (Height:62 Width:85 ) €240 €390-

*207 19th Century, A Scene from Literature, oil on canvas. (Height:63 Width:81 ) €200 €325-

*208 A pair of 20th Century bronze flower vases. (Height:27 ) €64 €104-

*209 A model of a Roman Centurion. (Height:42 ) €240 €390-

*210 A pair of late 19th Century French solid brass, two branch candlesticks. 

(Height:27 )

€40 €65-

*211 A pair of 20th Century brass and enamel vases. (Height:24 ) €40 €65-

*212 A pair of 20th Century Oriental, solid brass flower vases. (Height:24 ) €64 €104-

*213 A pair of 20th Century Oriental bronze and enamel, two handle vases. 

(Height:25 )

€40 €65-

*214 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century French solid brass vases, with top. 

(Height:34 )

€56 €91-

*215 "The War of the Nations" - a five volume set dealing with WWI. €40 €65-

*216 Hamsworth-Self Educator, edited by Arthur Mee, Volumes I-VIII. €8 €13-

*217 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany sideboard, with two glass doors. (Height:154 

Width:153 Depth:40)

€400 €650-

*218 A late 19th Century Bohemian glass decanter, with stopper. (Height:20 ) €64 €104-

*219 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica  pot. (Height:9 ) €40 €65-

*220 A late 19th Century brass mounted powder flask. €40 €65-

*221 A pair of 19th Century porcelain string bowls. (Width:24 ) €32 €52-

*222 Late 19th/early 20th Century bronze figure of a Cat, and a miniature bronze table 

with fish.

€32 €52-

*223 A part set of Noritake china dinner service, including saucers, dish, and sauce 

boat.

€64 €104-

*224 19th Century Maltese weighing scales, with weights. €64 €104-
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*225 19th Century, Salvator Mundi, oil on canvas. (Height:82 Width:65 ) €640 €1,040-

*226 A 19th Century mirror in mahogany frame. (Height:69 Width:31 ) €24 €39-

*227 James Duffield Harding (1798-1863), Attr. To, Marsamscetto Harbour, 

watercolour. (Height:38 Width:51 )

€4,160 €6,760-

*228 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Marsaxlokk Harbour, watercolour, signed and dated 

1966. (Height:30 Width:40 )

€120 €195-

*229 A 19th Century French ebonised mantel clock, with enamel dial, inlaid with 

brass and tortoise shell, supported on four turned columns. (Height:55 )

€640 €1,040-

*230 A pair of late 18th Century carved wood candlestick holders. (Height:45 ) €80 €130-

*231 A 19th Century terracotta Male Figure. (Height:30 ) €64 €104-

*232 A 20th Century Sicilian terracotta figure of a Female. (Height:38 ) €64 €104-

*233 A 20th Century flower vase. (Height:25 ) €16 €26-

*234 An Edwardian mahogany serpentine shaped tea table, supported on a stretcher 

base, Circa 1900. (Width:88 )

€360 €585-

*235 A pair of late 20th Century carved wood Corinthian style pillars. (Height:28 

Width:34 )

€40 €65-

*236 19th Century, A Mountainous Landscape with a Stream, oil on canvas. 

(Height:69 Width:90 )

€240 €390-

*237 Early 20th Century, A Harbour Scene, gouache on paper, inscribed Gianni. 

(Height:42 Width:59 )

€400 €650-

*238 A 20th Century silver plated tea urn. (Height:49 ) €32 €52-

*239 A German porcelain centre piece with Cherubs and Flowers. (Height:26 

Width:33 Depth:16)

€184 €299-

*240 A late 19th Century French porcelain floor vase. (Height:41 ) €80 €130-

*241 A 19th Century English two door display cabinet, with fruitwood inlay and three 

shelves. (Height:171 Width:99 Depth:33)

€320 €520-

*242 A set of six 20th Century china cups and saucers, with six side plates. €16 €26-

*243 A china sugar basin and two tea pots, one with top missing. €8 €13-

*244 A set of six 19th Century Coalport bone china cups and saucers. €40 €65-

*245 A pair of 19th Century French china two handle flower vases. (Height:24 ) €80 €130-

*246 A 19th Century china coffee set, with ten cups and saucers, water jug, coffee 

pot, two sugar basins and a tray.

€24 €39-

*247 Three 19th Century French flower vases. €40 €65-

*248 Lot assorted 18th Century glass and chinaware. €40 €65-

*249 A late 19th Century maiolica wall hanging dish. (Width:25 ) €40 €65-

*250 A late 19th/early 20th Century small maiolica dish, with flower decoration. 

(Width:20 )

€20 €32-

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Wednesday, December 5 2012 at 4:30 pm
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Room 5

*251 A military style cooking utensil, in good condition. (Width:30 ) €16 €26-

*252 An 18th Century long footstool, on four cabriole legs. (Width:100 ) €64 €104-

*253 Late 19th / Early 20th Century, Women in Conversation, watercolour. 

(Height:73 Width:57 )

€80 €130-

*254 A 19th Century Seascape, oil on canvas. (Height:34 Width:46 ) €80 €130-

*255 19th Century, Ships entering Port, oil on panel. (Height:19 Width:26 ) €80 €130-

*256 A 19th Century Maltese dressing table, with white marble top. (Height:192 

Width:114 Depth:52)

€240 €390-

*257 A late 19th Century wall hanging clock. (Height:34 Width:25 ) €32 €52-

*258 A late 19th Century wall hanging clock. (Height:34 Width:25 ) €32 €52-

*259 A late 19th Century wall hanging clock. (Height:34 Width:25 ) €32 €52-

*260 A late 19th/early 20th Century wall hanging clock. (Height:34 Width:25 ) €32 €52-

*261 A late 19th Century wall hanging clock, inscribed Schonhardt on the back, with 

a Meyringen Scene on the face. (Height:38 Width:2 )

€32 €52-

*262 A 19th Century glazed earthenware one handle water vessel, complete with top. 

(Height:46 )

€16 €26-

*263 Two 19th Century glazed earthenware water vessels, damaged. (Height:35 ) €8 €13-

*264 19th Century, An Interior Scene with a Lady on a Chair, oil on canvas. 

(Height:86 Width:71 )

€400 €650-

*265 19th Century, A Landscape, oil on metal. (Height:28 Width:35 ) €80 €130-

*266 19th Century, A Family Portrait, oil on canvas. (Height:85 Width:71 ) €200 €325-

*267 20th Century,The Rokeby Venus, in 19th Century frame. (Height:49 Width:57 ) €80 €130-

*268 20th Century, Children at Play, oil on board. (Height:42 Width:45 ) €64 €104-

*269 A 19th Century English gold leaf on wood mirror. (Height:64 Width:43 ) €160 €260-

*270 A 19th Century alabaster centre piece. (Height:31 ) €120 €195-

*271 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower vases. (Height:32 ) €176 €286-

*272 A pair of 19th Century French vases with dried flowers, under a glass dome. 

(Height:54 )

€120 €195-

*273 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany console table, with white marble top. 

(Height:97 Width:120 Depth:62)

€240 €390-

*274 A 19th Century two handle earthenware water vessel. (Height:40 ) €16 €26-

*275 19th Century, Image of Henry VI, in ornate frame. (Height:53 Width:50 ) €400 €650-

*276 19th Century, A Sailing Ship, oil on canvas. (Height:25 Width:29 ) €80 €130-

*277 A 19th Century Crucifix, with mother of pearl inlay. (Height:51 ) €40 €65-

*278 Late 19th Century, The Farm, oil on canvas. (Height:59 Width:72 ) €80 €130-

*279 Arbeit [?], A Landscape, oil on canvas, signed bottom left and dated 1868. 

(Height:42 Width:55 )

€400 €650-

*280 A Pr. de Kemel a Bruges, long case clock, with Roman numerals. (Height:114 ) €400 €650-
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*281 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Country House, oil on canvas. (Height:57 

Width:72 )

€80 €130-

*282 An 18th Century one door corner cabinet, on a later base, painted and gilded. 

(Height:175 Width:83 Depth:56)

€480 €780-

*283 A 19th Century mahogany round dining/centre table, on four splayed legs, with 

castors. (Height:73 Width:130 )

€480 €780-

*284 A set of six 19th Century mahogany dining chairs, with cane seat. €96 €156-

*285 A 20th Century silvered table centre piece. (Height:46 ) €240 €390-

*286 Two 19th Century French book covers, with porcelain plaques. €64 €104-

*287 A set of 20th Century English nest of tables. €60 €97-

*288 A 19th Century English mahogany reading armchair, with upholstered seat and 

back, on turned legs. (Height:99 Width:61 Depth:75)

€64 €104-

*289 Two 19th Century earthenware zingla, (damaged). €24 €39-

*290 A small 19th Century mantel mirror. (Height:91 Width:57 ) €96 €156-

*291 A 19th Century English mahogany drop leaf table with one drawer, on four 

turned legs. (Height:70 Width:82 Depth:48)

€160 €260-

*292 A 20th Century table top centre piece. (Height:74 ) €160 €260-

*293 Two Late 19th Century, still life. (Height:20 Width:30 ) €40 €65-

*294 A late 19th Century, French style, two branch candlestick on a hanging plate. 

(Height:33 )

€80 €130-

*295 A 19th Century mahogany frame armchair. €80 €130-

*296 A 20th Century mahogany folding butler's tray. (Height:39 Width:75 Depth:53) €64 €104-

*297 19th Century, Ecce Homo, in a Maltese frame. (Height:76 Width:60 ) €80 €130-

*298 A 19th Century English drop leaf table. (Height:69 Width:103 Depth:53) €240 €390-

*299 An English round silver plate on copper salver. (Width:45 ) €80 €130-

*300 A bronze figure of a Dog, on a marble plinth. (Width:29 ) €120 €195-

*301 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany violin top centre table, with inset marble top, 

on carved cabriole legs, Circa 1870. (Width:115 )

€144 €234-

*302 Two 19th Century English oak chairs, with upholstered seats. €40 €65-

*303 A late 19th/early 20th Century striking wall clock, with Roman numerals. 

(Height:73 )

€160 €260-

*304 A 19th Century mahogany pedestal desk, with nine drawers and a leather top. 

(Height:70 Width:120 Depth:59)

€400 €650-

*305 An English three tier trolley, on castors. (Height:66 Width:63 Depth:43) €160 €260-

*306 A 20th Century lamp table, on splayed legs. (Height:57 Width:43 ) €40 €65-

*307 A nest of three tables, with mirror top, on cabriole legs. (Width:56 ) €80 €130-

*308 A Regency mahogany fire screen. (Height:126 Width:62 Depth:57) €200 €325-

*309 A late 19th/early 20th Century children's chair, with upholstered seat, on turned 

legs.

€16 €26-

*310 A pair of 19th Century English oak chairs, with cane seat. €40 €65-
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*311 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany dresser/side table, with white marble top. 

(Height:79 Width:110 Depth:62)

€160 €260-

*312 Late 19th/early 20th Century, A Bucolic Scene, oil on board. (Height:55 

Width:68 )

€120 €195-

*313 A three drawer side commode, with cream marble top. (Height:67 Width:55 

Depth:39)

€40 €65-

*314 A 19th Century English mahogany sofa table. (Height:75 Width:110 Depth:58) €320 €520-

*315 A 19th Century alabaster centre piece. (Height:24 ) €120 €195-

*316 Six lithographs of Gozo by Jean Houel, issued by Wirt Ghawdex, No 113 of 300. €16 €26-

*317 Reproduction of a watercolour by Salvatore Busuttil, issued by Wirt Ghawdex, 

No 103 of 500.

€8 €13-

*318 Map of Malta, Gozo and Comino from  'Malta Antica Illustrata' of Onorato Bres, 

No 178 of 500.

€8 €13-

*319 Etching of Ggantija, Gozo, issued by Fondazzjoni Belt Victoria, No 17 of 99. €8 €13-

*320 Etching of 'Gourgion Tower', issued by Fondazzjoni Belt Victoria, No 31 of 99. €8 €13-

*321 Etching of Gran Castello, Gozo, issued by Fondazzjoni Belt Victoria, No 31 of 

99.

€8 €13-

*322 Map of The Great Siege of Malta, issued by Heritage Malta, No 97 of 500. €8 €13-

*323 Two late 19th Century maiolica bowls and a plate. €40 €65-

*324 A 19th Century ceramic cake holder. (Height:9 Width:29 ) €16 €26-

*325 A 19th Century mahogany corner. (Height:80 Depth:52) €40 €65-

*326 A 19th Century Maltese red deal work box. (Height:45 Width:96 Depth:48) €40 €65-

*327 A 19th Century English mahogany card table. (Height:80 Width:86 Depth:43) €320 €520-

*328 20th Century medical scales. €52 €84-

*329 A lot of assorted 18th & 19th Century bohemian glassware. €160 €260-

*330 A late 19th/early 20th Century ceramic bowl. (Height:19 Width:33 Depth:21) €40 €65-

*331 A late 19th Century French gilded writing/centre table, with leather top. 

(Height:71 Width:130 Depth:80)

€480 €780-

*332 A French style dressing table, on four long cabriole legs. (Height:78 Width:76 

Depth:46)

€200 €325-

*333 A 19th Century English mahogany commode, with upholstered top. (Height:49 

Width:44 Depth:46)

€64 €104-

*334 A 19th Century willow pattern dish. (Width:38 ) €40 €65-

*335 A 19th Century English mahogany chiffonier. (Height:83 Width:88 Depth:38) €240 €390-

*336 A late 19th Century English oak extending drop leaf refrectory table. €160 €260-

*337 A set of six bentwood, cane seat and back chairs, by Wackerlin & Co. €240 €390-

*338 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:41 Width:50 ) €120 €195-

*339 19th Century, A Countryside Path, oil on board. (Height:36 Width:44 ) €120 €195-

*340 19th Century, Mountain scene, oil on canvas. (Height:35 Width:43 ) €80 €130-

*341 Late 20th Century bronze bust of a Boy, on a wooden shelf. (Height:33 ) €64 €104-
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*342 A 19th Century maiolica two handle bowl, with lid. (Width:26 ) €40 €65-

*343 A 19th Century china soup tureen. (Height:30 Width:35 ) €32 €52-

*344 A late 19th Century Oriental brass ornament. (Height:27 ) €80 €130-

Room 4

*345 A 17th Century engraving of Bacchus, (Al molto S. Don Giuseppe Balsamo, 

Barone di Cattafi, Giurato del Senato della Nobile Citta di Messina), in a 19th 

Century Maltese frame. (Height:58 Width:70 )

€160 €260-

*346 Late 17th Century, St. Rose of Lima, oil on canvas. (Height:153 Width:117 ) €1,600 €2,600-

*347 18th Century, Map of the Islands of Malta, by de Dapper. (Height:52 Width:60 ) €560 €910-

*348 Pieter Mortier (1661-1711), Map of Valletta, copper engraving. (Height:50 

Width:60 )

€640 €1,040-

*349 Franz Johann Joseph von Reilly (1766-1820), Map of the Maltese Islands, 

copper engraving. (Height:38 Width:46 )

€520 €845-

*350 A 19th Century carved wood occasional table. (Height:76 Width:55 ) €240 €390-

*351 19th Century, Landscape with a Stream, oil on canvas. (Height:80 Width:113 ) €320 €520-

*352 19th Century, Portrait of Three Girls, oil on canvas, (inscribed Zona). 

(Height:107 Width:107 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*353 Early 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas. (Height:84 Width:75 

)

€2,000 €3,250-

*354 19th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:47 Width:59 ) €120 €195-

*355 An early 20th Century Continental oak two door glass bookcase, on turned legs. 

(Height:114 Width:83 Depth:25)

€160 €260-

*356 18th Century, A Landscape Scene with a Shepherd Boy, oil on canvas. 

(Height:119 Width:174 )

€680 €1,105-

*357 17th Century, Virgin & Child with St Joseph, oil on panel. (Height:44 Width:41 ) €240 €390-

*358 19th Century, Landscape with a Stream, oil on canvas, signed bottom left. 

(Height:114 Width:63 )

€400 €650-

*359 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Still Life with a Lobster and Fruit, oil on canvas. 

(Height:69 Width:93 )

€480 €780-

*360 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:40 ) €160 €260-

*361 A 19th Century Venetian glass mirror, in a gilt frame. (Height:31 Width:49 ) €80 €130-

*362 William Henry Bartlett (1809–1854), Bird's Eye View of Valletta, steel 

engraving. (Height:36 Width:30 )

€64 €104-

*363 Late 19th Century, The Pipe Smokers, oil on metal. (Height:36 Width:32 ) €120 €195-

*364 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:52 Width:40 ) €240 €390-

*365 19th Century, Head of a Young Boy, oil on canvas. (Height:50 Width:45 ) €144 €234-

*366 Andrea Molinari, Dante, oil on canvas, dated 1843. (Height:48 Width:40 ) €360 €585-

*367 Portrait of a Man, chalk on paper, inscribed E. Dingli. (Height:34 Width:32 ) €120 €195-

*368 A 19th Century Icon of the Virgin & Child. (Height:44 Width:37 ) €208 €338-

*369 19th Century, Boat outside Port, oil on board. (Height:23 ) €160 €260-
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*370 Bottega of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), A Philosopher, oil on canvas, in period 

frame. (Height:101 Width:151 )

€5,600 €9,100-

*371 Late 17th Century, An Angel Delivering the Wrath of God, oil on canvas. 

(Height:95 Width:130 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*372 18th Century, Mother and Child, oil on canvas. (Height:63 Width:47 ) €320 €520-

*373 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit and Flowers, oil on canvas. 

(Height:54 Width:45 )

€240 €390-

*374 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit and Flowers, oil on canvas. 

(Height:54 Width:45 )

€240 €390-

*375 Early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:57 ) €272 €442-

*376 17th Century, St Liborio, oil on canvas. (Height:121 Width:92 ) €3,040 €4,940-

*377 19th Century, Family by the Lake, oil on canvas. (Height:57 Width:74 ) €320 €520-

*378 A 19th Century English pedestal desk, with nine drawers. (Height:76 Width:120 

Depth:68)

€400 €650-

Cabinet 1 - Room 4, Coins

*379 Dank Und Anerkennung, a bronze coloured coin. €40 €65-

*380 St John Ambulance Cadets, 60th Anniversary, commemorative coin 1922-1982, 

dated 1982.

€40 €65-

*381 The Defence of Malta, 1940-1943, a commemorative coin issued by the George 

Cross Island Association.

€56 €91-

*382 EXPO 1970 in Japan, Malta's participation in EXPO, a commemorative coin 

issued by the Government of Malta, dated 1970.

€56 €91-

*383 Sovrano Militare Ordine di Malta,  9 tari and 10 grani coins, dated 1970. €120 €195-

*384 Zebbug (Malta) Local Council, first anniversary silver commemorative coin, 

dated 1993.

€16 €26-

*385 50th Anniversary of the United Nations 1945-1995, a LM5 silver 

commemorative coin, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1995.

€72 €117-

*386 World Cup 1994, a LM5 silver commemorative coin, issued by the Central Bank 

of Malta, dated 1994.

€72 €117-

*387 'La Valletta', a LM5 silver commemorative coin, issued by the Central Bank of 

Malta, dated 1994.

€72 €117-

*388 30th Anniversary of the Central Bank of Malta, a LM5 silver commemorative 

coin, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1998.

€72 €117-

*389 Collegium Melitense 1592-1992 University of Malta, a LM5 commemorative 

coin, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1992.

€104 €169-

*390 George Cross Award 50th Anniversary, a LM5 silver commemorative coin, 

issued by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1992.

€104 €169-

*391 San Gorg Preca, a 20g silver Stamp replica No 611, issued by the Lombard Bank 

of Malta, dated 2007.

€32 €52-

*392 20th Anniversary of Malta Independence commemorative coin, issued by the 

Partit Nazzjonalista, dated 1984.

€40 €65-

*393 Three identical commemorative coins, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, 

dated 1979.

€8 €13-

*394 A set of three coins, LM1, LM2 and LM5, issued by the Central Bank of Malta, 

dated 1977.

€16 €26-
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*395 A Byzantine coin, Emperor Justinius 527 to 565 gold solidus. €320 €520-

*396 25th Anniversary of Malta Independence, a LM2 commemorative coin, issued 

by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1989.

€40 €65-

*397 25th Anniversary of Malta Independence, a LM2 commemorative coin, issued 

by the Central Bank of Malta, dated 1989.

€40 €65-

*398 Malta Maritime History coin collection, Set No 1 of three issues by the Central 

Bank of Malta, each comprising four silver LM5 coins, commemorating sea 

vessels with a Maltese connection, dated 1984.

€128 €208-

*399 Malta Maritime History coin collection, Set No 2 of three issues by the Central 

Bank of Malta, each comprising four silver LM5 coins, commemorating sea 

vessels with a Maltese connection, dated 1985.

€184 €299-

*400 Malta Maritime History coin collection, Set No 3 of three issues by the Central 

Bank of Malta, each comprising four silver LM5 coins, commemorating sea 

vessels with a Maltese connection, dated 1986.

€208 €338-

*401 A lot of assorted Maltese coins. €4 €6-

*402 Assorted English copper coins in various denominations. €32 €52-

*403 A collection of British coins of mixed denominations. €32 €52-

*404 The Arms of The Prince and Princess of Wales, a collection of solid sterling 

silver ingots, plated with 22 carat gold , Limited Edition of 7500.

€320 €520-

*405 A lot of assorted coins of various currencies and denominations. €56 €91-

*406 A lot of assorted coins and medals. €32 €52-

*407 A lot of assorted British medals and coins. €40 €65-

*408 A lot of assorted British coins. €16 €26-

*409 A small collection of Victorian half crowns (poor condition), and six War 

Medals, mounted in a frame.

€120 €195-

*410 A small collection of British coins. €32 €52-

*411 A lot of five Roman coins, four sestertius and one decorative medal. €144 €234-

*412 A lot of assorted coins of the Order of St John and one medal. €72 €117-

*413 A lot of twenty copper coins of the Order of St John in Grand Master Jean de La 

Valette's era, in very poor condition.

€200 €325-

*414 An assortment of coins from various Grand Masters' era. €160 €260-

*415 A lot of assorted  banknotes issued by the Central Bank of Malta, pre 1967. €16 €26-

*416 An assorted lot of banknotes issued by the Central Bank of Malta, post 1973. €16 €26-

Room 4

*417 A 19th Century mahogany carver with upholstered seat, on sabre legs. €96 €156-

Glass Case - Room 3, Jewellery

*418 A 19th Century gold pendant, including locket, brooch and a pair of  earrings 

with foliate design.

€1,136 €1,846-

*419 A pair of 18 ct white gold earrings with sapphires and diamonds; Ct wt 72, IF 

(certified).

€1,040 €1,690-

*420 An 18 ct white gold ring with round diamonds and sapphires, (certified). €640 €1,040-
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*421 An 18 ct yellow and white gold solitaire ring, with diamond; ct wt 70, IF 

(certified).

€2,880 €4,680-

*422 A gold ring with yellow topaz stone. €680 €1,105-

*423 A pair of silver cufflinks with aquamarine stones. €400 €650-

*424 A gold ring with a red stone. €680 €1,105-

*425 A Gentleman's tie pin with citrine and white stones. €480 €780-

*426 A silver solitaire ring with a white stone. €128 €208-

*427 A silver garnet bracelet with multiple stones. €260 €422-

*428 A lady's double cased fob watch, with a gold chain. €560 €910-

*429 A brooch with a ceramic plaque showing a painted miniature Swiss lady in 

costume, set on a gold mount.

€480 €780-

*430 A floral brooch and matching earrings, set with diamonds, mounted on 18 ct 

yellow gold.

€3,600 €5,850-

*431 An 18 ct gold ring set with white stones, in a geometric bow shaped design. €320 €520-

*432 A gold and silver ring with an amethyst colour stone. €320 €520-

*433 A BVLGARI ring with ruby and diamonds, mounted on 18 ct yellow gold, in 

original box.

€1,200 €1,950-

*434 A gold ring with two tone topaz stones. €240 €390-

*435 A yellow gold ring, set with white stones. €320 €520-

*436 A 9 ct gold ring with blue and pink topaz stones. €240 €390-

*437 A gold ring with three cut diamonds. €240 €390-

*438 A 9 ct gold ring with three diamonds. €400 €650-

*439 A 9 ct gold ring with sapphires and diamonds. €240 €390-

*440 A 9 ct gold ring with diamonds. €400 €650-

*441 A gold ring with sapphire and diamonds. €240 €390-

*442 A 14 ct gold ring, with a blue gemstone. €160 €260-

*443 A gold ring with an emerald and diamonds. €360 €585-

*444 A late 19th Century gold filigree brooch in the shape of a deer. €520 €845-

*445 A 9 ct gold ring with sapphires and diamonds. €240 €390-

*446 A gold ring, set with white stones. €320 €520-

*447 A gold ring with sapphires and diamonds. €240 €390-

*448 A 9 ct gold diamond solitaire ring. €280 €455-

*449 A gold ring with sapphire and diamonds. €240 €390-

*450 A solitaire diamond ring, mounted on 18 ct white gold. €720 €1,170-

*451 A 9 ct gold diamond solitaire ring. €280 €455-

*452 A 9 ct gold diamond solitaire ring. €280 €455-

*453 A gold ring with topaz and diamonds. €240 €390-

*454 An 18 ct white gold ring, with sapphire and emerald cut diamonds. €560 €910-
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*455 A 9 ct gold ring set, with white stones. €96 €156-

*456 An 18 ct white gold ring, with sapphire and diamonds. €320 €520-

*457 A 1930's 18 ct gold solitaire ring, with diamonds. €400 €650-

*458 A South Sea pearl and twenty diamond pendant, mounted on 18 ct white gold. €3,040 €4,940-

*459 An 18 ct white gold ring, with white stone. €208 €338-

*460 White gold ring with topaz stones and a small centred diamond. €320 €520-

*461 A yellow gold pin/brooch, with amethyst and diamonds. €560 €910-

*462 A lady's gold fob watch, with a hanging pin, decorated with enamelling and 

pearls on a chain.

€1,080 €1,755-

*463 A lady's gold fob watch with a double case, decorated with enamelled miniatures 

on both sides.

€600 €975-

*464 A 'VERGE' fob watch, with enamelled miniature (damaged) on back cover, 

surrounded by pearls.

€2,800 €4,550-

*465 A Gentleman's gold fob watch with open face, Circa 1750. €1,120 €1,820-

*466 A pocket watch, with black dial. €16 €26-

*467 A Lebet & Fils gold pocket watch. €80 €130-

*468 An Accurist Ladies', 9 ct wrist watch, GD1655, with original guarantee. €160 €260-

*469 An 18 ct white gold ring, with emerald and diamonds. €1,760 €2,860-

*470 A white gold spray brooch, mounted with diamonds. €480 €780-

*471 A 925 platinum and 14 ct gold paper clip. €640 €1,040-

*472 A 19th Century round brooch pendant, with blue stones and faux pearls. (with 

Lot 473).

€400 €650-

*473 An enamelled brooch pendant, with pink stones, (missing pin and loop). €240 €390-

*474 A 19th Century cameo brooch set on an onyx cameo and framed in 18 ct gold 

filigree.

€480 €780-

*475 A gold necklace and earrings parure, with pink stones. €1,600 €2,600-

*476 A pair of aquamarine earrings, mounted on white gold. €200 €325-

*477 A pair of blue topaz earrings, mounted on white gold. €160 €260-

*478 An 18 ct white gold necklace, with diamonds and sapphires. €6,000 €9,750-

*479 An 18 ct white gold bracelet, with diamonds and sapphires. €2,240 €3,640-

*480 An 18 ct yellow gold necklace, with matching bracelet and set with rubies and 

diamonds.

€400 €650-

*481 A silver pendant with lemon citrine quartz and peridot, with silver chain. €160 €260-

*482 A 9 ct gold chain with diamonds, pendant and matching earrings. €200 €325-

*483 An 18 ct yellow gold pendant set with sapphires, rubies, emeralds and diamonds. €1,600 €2,600-

*484 A gold brooch with a figure of a cockerel, set with diamonds, (one pearl 

missing).

€320 €520-

*485 A yellow gold and silver brooch, in foliate design, set with diamonds. €360 €585-

*486 A silver and gold brooch with three birds, set in diamonds. €240 €390-
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*487 A collection of seven semi-precious cut stones, in a white box. €80 €130-

*488 A collection of six semi-precious cut stones, in a white box. €80 €130-

*489 A genuine ruby and emerald loose stones, with the bust of Julius Caesar and 

Cleopatra engraved.

€640 €1,040-

*490 An ethnic gold pendant set with emeralds, rubies and sapphires. €1,040 €1,690-

*491 A 20th Century enamelled brooch, in the shape of a dragonfly, set with rubies, 

sapphires, emeralds and diamonds.

€2,000 €3,250-

*492 A 19th Century gold filigree and ivory cameo brooch. €224 €364-

*493 A round yellow gold brooch, with a large faceted amethyst stone, surrounded by 

pearls.

€760 €1,235-

*495 A white gold ring with an emerald and diamonds. €1,520 €2,470-

*496 A white gold ring with rubies and diamonds. €1,200 €1,950-

*497 A white gold cluster ring with diamonds. €1,600 €2,600-

*498 A white gold bracelet, with diamonds and rubies. €1,040 €1,690-

*499 A white gold cluster ring, with a central amethyst and diamonds. €482 €783-

*500 A 20th Century cultured pearl necklace, with a gold latch and pendant, set with 

round and faceted diamonds, ruby and a sapphire.

€1,840 €2,990-

 End of  Auction Session Number 2

Auction Session 3  -  Thursday, December 6 2012 at 4:30 pm

Room 5

*501 A 20th Century Yellow Cab 5c Cigar, Takes the Right of Way, by Desperate 

Sign Co. Wadsworth, painted on metal.

€40 €65-

Garden

*502 A late 18th/early 19th Century earthenware two handle water vessel. 

(Height:104 )

€80 €130-

*503 A pair of bronze lion figures. (Height:94 ) €1,600 €2,600-

Courtyard

*504 Wine press (takes 50kg of grapes) with wooden casing and ratchet. €8 €13-

*505 Early 20th Century revolving wine bottle drip rack for a hundred and four bottles. €8 €13-

Garden

*506 A cast iron water fountain. (Height:58 ) €40 €65-

*507 A cast iron water fountain. (Height:58 ) €40 €65-

*508 A late 18th/early 19th Century earthenware two handle jar. (Height:87 ) €80 €130-

*509 A late 18th/early 19th Century earthenware two handle water vessel, (shown on 

the left in the photo). (Height:88 )

€64 €104-

*510 A late 18th/early 19th Century two handle earthenware water vessel, (shown 

against the small window in the photo). (Height:95 )

€80 €130-

Stairs
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*511 19th Century, Castle Scene from the Forest, inscribed Robt Burrows, oil on 

board. (Height:64 Width:57 )

€240 €390-

*512 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady with Roses, oil on canvas. (Height:71 Width:59 ) €160 €260-

*513 A 19th Century, Still Life of fruit, oil on canvas. (Height:60 Width:72 ) €80 €130-

*514 18th Century, A Village by the River, oil on canvas. (Height:68 Width:82 ) €160 €260-

*515 19th Century, A Scene from Literature, oil on canvas. (Height:69 Width:86 ) €240 €390-

*516 18th Century, Abraham served by Angels, oil on canvas. (Height:57 Width:72 ) €320 €520-

*517 19th Century, A Country Girl, oil on canvas. (Height:62 Width:54 ) €160 €260-

*518 19th Century, Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:55 Width:62 ) €224 €364-

*519 19th Century, Northern School, A Courting Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:68 

Width:77 )

€256 €416-

*520 Early 20th Century, A Landscape Scene with Figures in the Foreground, oil on 

canvas. (Height:49 Width:66 )

€224 €364-

*521 19th Century, Children Arriving for Class, oil on canvas. (Height:43 Width:53 ) €240 €390-

*522 A late 18th Century panel, with ivory and brass inlay, in ornate frame. 

(Height:34 Width:49 )

€120 €195-

*523 19th Century, A Harvest Time Landscape Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:56 

Width:86 )

€320 €520-

*524 19th Century, A Landscape Scene, oil on panel. (Height:65 Width:78 ) €240 €390-

*525 19th Century, Cow in a Manger, oil on board. (Height:32 Width:40 ) €240 €390-

*526 Salvatore Calocicco (b. 1935), The Grand Harbour, oil on board. (Height:122 

Width:144 )

€2,640 €4,290-

*527 A 19th Century English card table. (Height:73 Width:88 Depth:43) €320 €520-

*528 A 19th Century gilded mirror. (Height:166 Width:98 ) €320 €520-

*529 Gio Nicola Buhagiar (1698-1752), Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on canvas. 

(Height:77 Width:64 )

€6,400 €10,400-

*530 Late 18th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:52 Width:52 ) €400 €650-

*531 Early 20th Century, A City Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:68 Width:58 ) €120 €195-

*532 A 19th Century Landscape Scene, (John Linnel inscribed on frame), oil on 

canvas. (Height:54 Width:64 )

€160 €260-

*533 19th Century, Northern School, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:45 

Width:42 )

€240 €390-

*534 A late 19th Century Russian Icon, with two Saints. (Height:50 Width:44 ) €440 €715-

*535 19th Century, Northern School, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:42 

Width:34 )

€120 €195-

*536 S. Manche, The Holy Family, signed at the back, oil on paper. (Height:37 

Width:28 )

€40 €65-

*537 Kay Simpson, Pompeii, watercolour, signed bottom left. (Height:44 Width:48 ) €80 €130-

*538 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:73 Width:61 ) €160 €260-

*539 19th Century, Portrait of an Officer in Uniform, oil on canvas. (Height:96 

Width:76 )

€240 €390-
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*540 19th Century, The Virgin of Sorrows with St John the Evangelist, oil on copper. 

(Height:67 Width:58 )

€240 €390-

*541 19th Century, A Bouquet of Flowers, oil on canvas. (Height:66 Width:63 ) €240 €390-

*542 M. Gianni (1800-1900), View of the Costa Amalfitana, Italia, watercolour. 

(Height:69 Width:51 )

€240 €390-

Corridor

*543 Count Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882),  Greek Soldiers, chromolithograph. 

(Height:62 Width:53 )

€320 €520-

*544 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Map of Valletta, copper engraving. (Height:47 

Width:56 )

€320 €520-

*545 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:69 Width:59 ) €800 €1,300-

*546 L. E. Rioulc [?], attributed to, Portrait of a Lady, signed, oil on canvas. 

(Height:61 Width:53 )

€272 €442-

*547 19th Century engraving, Gruppo Delle Isole Di Malta (from Atlante Geografico 

Italia - Zuccagni Orlandi, Firenze, 1845). (Height:55 Width:73 )

€160 €260-

*548 18th Century, Heraldic Symbols of the Knights, print. (Height:41 Width:44 ) €136 €221-

*549 Nicolas Sanson (1600-1667), Map of the Maltese Islands, hand coloured 

engraving. (Height:40 Width:49 )

€400 €650-

*550 17th Century copper engraving, Grand Master De Redin, Circa 1660. (Height:39 

Width:34 )

€336 €546-

*551 A framed collection of Military, Police and Customs insignia, including cap 

visors and buttons, mostly Malta related.

€112 €182-

*552 Pierre du Val (1619-1683), Map of the Maltese Islands, copper engraving. 

(Height:74 Width:83 )

€1,160 €1,885-

*553 A pair of 20th Century  bronze, two handle urns. (Height:45 ) €120 €195-

*554 A 19th Century Boulle cabinet of small proportions, with concave sides, tortoise 

shell, brass and pewter-inlaid. (Height:82 Width:106 Depth:29)

€400 €650-

*555 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Boy on a marble base. (Height:37 Width:38 ) €112 €182-

*556 Count Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), The Hamal or Porter, from Stamboul, 

Recollections of Eastern Life, chromolithograph. (Height:69 Width:58 )

€400 €650-

*557 Jan Janssonius (1588-1664), Map of Malta and the Maltese Islands. (Height:74 

Width:83 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*558 A pair of 20th Century Oriental bronze, two handle urns. (Height:26 ) €80 €130-

*559 A 19th Century English D-end dining table, with two leaves. (Height:75 

Width:113 Depth:107)

€400 €650-

Entrance Hall

*560 A 19th Century Maltese green painted and gilded two handed clock , (tal-Lira). 

(Height:119 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*561 18th Century, A Battle Scene, oil on panel, inscribed bottom right. (Height:40 

Width:55 )

€1,440 €2,340-

*562 A late 20th Century bronze figure of a Lady. (Height:55 ) €160 €260-

*563 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century bronze flower vases. (Height:30 ) €192 €312-

*564 A late 19th Century Oriental bronze floor vase, on a wooden stand. (Height:52 ) €144 €234-
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*565 18th Century, View of Marsamscetto Harbour, oil on canvas. (Height:45 

Width:93 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*566 18th Century, View of the Grand Harbour, oil on canvas. (Height:45 Width:93 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*567 18th Century, View of the Grand Harbour, oil on canvas. (Height:45 Width:93 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*568 18th Century, View of Valletta, oil on canvas. (Height:45 Width:93 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*569 A pair of large 19th Century black lacquered papier mâché floor vases. 

(Height:86 )

€320 €520-

*570 Count Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), View of the Bosphorus, lithograph. 

(Height:54 Width:73 )

€1,960 €3,185-

*571 Count Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), View of the Bosphorus, lithograph. 

(Height:54 Width:73 )

€1,960 €3,185-

*572 Count Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), View of the Bosphorus, lithograph. 

(Height:54 Width:73 )

€1,960 €3,185-

*573 Count Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), View of the Bosphorus from Eyup in 

Istanbul, lithograph. (Height:54 Width:73 )

€1,960 €3,185-

*574 A pair of 19th Century carved wood hall chairs. (Height:116 ) €240 €390-

*575 A 19th Century English burr walnut inlaid Loo Table. (Height:67 Width:118 

Depth:86)

€400 €650-

Cabinet 1 - Room 4

*576 An early 20th Century novelty candle clock, with painted Roman numerals 

globe, with working movements. (Height:25 )

€320 €520-

*577 An early 19th Century Capo di Monte flower holder, and a Perfume Bottle. €160 €260-

*578 A pair of 19th Century silver lustre flower vases. (Height:11 ) €40 €65-

*579 A pair of 20th Century solid brass miniature cannons on stand. (Width:22 ) €80 €130-

*580 Four 20th Century brass bells, three in the shape of female figures wearing 

traditional costumes, and one in the form of a bell with coat of arms.

€40 €65-

*581 A pair of early 19th Century opaline glass flower vases. (Height:14 ) €160 €260-

*582 A late 19th/early 20th Century Delft albarello. (Height:12 ) €80 €130-

*583 A 19th Century Delft vase. (Height:21 ) €64 €104-

*584 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain and bronze table top candle holders. 

(Height:23 )

€192 €312-

*585 Three late 19th/early 20th Century English boxes, including a box with 

architecture drawing instruments, a jewellery box, and a games box.

€32 €52-

*586 18th Century Maltese bronze apothecary weights, 8 pieces, with (M) mark. 

(Height:16 )

€160 €260-

*587 A pair of GWR railway wall lights, (one with glass broken). (Height:36 ) €40 €65-

*588 A late 19th Century Chinese ink block. (Height:15 ) €40 €65-

*589 A mid-20th Century bronze, The Four Emotions. (Height:21 ) €80 €130-

Room 3

*590 S. Manche, A Storm Scene outside The Grand Harbour, oil on canvas. 

(Height:33 Width:42 )

€120 €195-

*591 S. Manche, A Storm Scene outside Malta Harbour, oil on canvas. (Height:33 

Width:42 )

€120 €195-
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*592 A 19th Century Ivory Crucifix. (Height:33 ) €96 €156-

*593 19th Century, Ship in a Storm, oil on canvas. (Height:27 Width:33 ) €120 €195-

*594 A late 19th/early 20th Century bronze figure of Neptune. (Height:42 ) €160 €260-

Glass Case - Room 3, Bronze

*595 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Putto holding a Dolphin. (Height:15 ) €64 €104-

*596 A bronze figure of a Boy. (Height:16 ) €32 €52-

*597 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Man. (Height:22 ) €96 €156-

*598 A 20th Century bronze figure of an Angel. (Height:15 ) €64 €104-

*599 A 20th Century Oriental jewellery box. (Height:4 Width:9 Depth:7) €32 €52-

*600 A 20th Century bronze Oriental two handle vase, with lid. (Height:19 ) €32 €52-

*601 A 20th Century bronze figure of two pigs, inscribed bottom right, Julie 

Moigniez, on a black marble plinth. (Width:20 )

€112 €182-

*602 A 19th Century French bronze candle holder. (Height:20 ) €64 €104-

*603 A pair of late 19th Century enamelled and bronze table top candle sticks. 

(Height:17 )

€80 €130-

*604 A 20th Century bronze and metal French candle holder. (Height:21 ) €80 €130-

*605 A 20th Century bronze Oriental flower vase. (Height:15 ) €32 €52-

*606 A 20th Century bronze basket with a Snake and Leaves. (Height:19 ) €80 €130-

*607 A 20th bronze figure of a Wild Boar, on a marble plinth. (Height:17 Width:24 ) €80 €130-

Room 3

*608 Early 20th Century, A Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas. (Height:60 Width:70 ) €192 €312-

*609 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas. 

(Height:125 Width:84 )

€400 €650-

*610 A bronze figure of a Bird, on a marble plinth. (Height:28 ) €80 €130-

Glass Case - Room 3, Hispano-Moresque

*611 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque two handle water jar on stand. (Height:36 ) €160 €260-

*612 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque water jug. (Height:28 ) €64 €104-

*613 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque two-handle vase, (damaged); (inscribed 

bottom provenance W. Gollcher B/34 27.4.1963.). (Height:29 )

€80 €130-

*614 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque vase. (Height:23 ) €80 €130-

*615 A 19th Century Hispano-Moresque two handle, small water vessel. (Height:15 ) €64 €104-

*616 A Hispano-Moresque small, wall hanging bowl. (Width:13 ) €32 €52-

*617 A pair of Hispano-Moresque jars, (one base slightly damaged). (Height:33 ) €144 €234-

*618 A Hispano-Moresque water vessel. (Height:19 ) €32 €52-

*619 A 19th Century four handle Hispano-Moresque vase. (Height:27 ) €200 €325-

Room 3

*620 Salvatore Manche, A Maltese Fishing Boat, oil on panel. (Height:26 Width:35 ) €80 €130-

*621 Salvatore Manche, A Maltese Fishing Boat, oil on panel. (Height:26 Width:35 ) €80 €130-
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*622 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, signed bottom 

right. (Height:90 Width:105 )

€640 €1,040-

*623 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit & Vegetables, oil on canvas. (Height:79 

Width:66 )

€240 €390-

*624 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas. 

(Height:125 Width:84 )

€400 €650-

*625 Salvatore Manche, Maltese Luzzu, oil on board, signed bottom left. (Height:26 

Width:35 )

€80 €130-

*626 Salvatore Manche, Maltese Luzzu, oil on board, signed bottom left. (Height:26 

Width:35 )

€80 €130-

*627 F. Azzopardi, HMHS St Margaret, gouache. (Height:42 Width:60 ) €160 €260-

*628 Salvatore Manche, A Maltese Sea Scape, oil on board, signed. (Height:23 

Width:50 )

€120 €195-

*629 A late 19th Century mahogany breakfast serving table, with three drawers, on six 

turned legs. (Height:97 Width:195 Depth:67)

€1,760 €2,860-

*630 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century French glass flower vases. (Height:45 ) €240 €390-

*631 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica dish, with Putto. (Width:29 ) €640 €1,040-

*632 A 19th Century wax Baby Jesus, in a mahogany case. (Height:44 Width:29 

Depth:31)

€160 €260-

*633 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:25 ) €505 €821-

*634 A late 19th Century Icon of Christ. (Height:24 Width:17 ) €240 €390-

*635 A 19th Century engraving of the Apostles' Fountain, St Pauls Bay. (Height:23 

Width:26 )

€40 €65-

*636 19th Century, a watercolour engraving of Hagar Qim. (Height:22 Width:26 ) €40 €65-

*637 19th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on board. (Height:20 Width:17 ) €120 €195-

*638 A 20th Century bronze group figure of a Bear with Cubs. (Height:24 Width:28 ) €64 €104-

Glass Case - Room 3, Porcelain

*639 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain  urns on stand, with hand painted 

miniature scenes. (Height:20 )

€160 €260-

*640 A pair of 19th Century bisque Ottoman nodding figures. (Height:13 ) €160 €260-

*641 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower vases, with centred decorations 

of a Gallant and a Lady playing the Violin. (Height:15 )

€80 €130-

*642 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases, with hand painted leaf 

decoration. (Height:19 )

€80 €130-

*643 A 19th Century Bohemian glass decanter with top and four glasses, on a plinth. €160 €260-

*644 A set of three 19th Century Chinese china figures in traditional costumes. €80 €130-

*645 A 19th Century Chinese china tea pot and a sugar bowl, with tops. €80 €130-

*646 A pair of late 19th Century Japanese round vases with stoppers, (one damaged). 

(Height:18 )

€80 €130-

*647 A 19th Century Chinese pietra dura stone table top screen. (Height:29 ) €160 €260-

*648 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases. (Height:16 ) €80 €130-

*649 A 20th Century Sicilian maiolica ornament, Leaf of a Cabbage with Fruit. 

(Width:34 )

€64 €104-
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Room 3

*650 17th Century, Mary Magdalene, oil on canvas. (Height:144 Width:109 ) €1,600 €2,600-

*651 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:84 Width:74 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*652 18th Century, Virgin & Child, oil on copper. (Height:26 Width:21 ) €240 €390-

*653 19th Century, Northern School, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:28 

Width:24 )

€160 €260-

*654 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger, (damaged). (Width:39 ) €640 €1,040-

*655 18th Century, A Male Saint, oil on copper. (Height:34 Width:27 ) €80 €130-

*656 19th Century, Sea Scape, oil on canvas. (Height:19 Width:26 ) €240 €390-

*657 A fine 19th Century porcelain mantel clock, with Roman numerals, on a 

giltwood plinth, under a glass dome. (Height:50 Width:50 )

€320 €520-

*658 A 19th Century ebonised one door display cabinet, with brass inlay and ormolu 

moulds. (Height:116 Width:91 Depth:37)

€640 €1,040-

*659 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Chinese oval fish dish. (Width:40 ) €240 €390-

*660 A 19th Century French porcelain tea pot and sugar basin, with miniature 

decorations and flower design.

€80 €130-

*661 A 19th Century Chinese Canton porcelain wall hanging dish. (Width:25 ) €640 €1,040-

*662 A bronze figure of an Angel, on a marble plinth. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*663 A late 19th Century glazed bisque figure of Children at Play. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*664 A pair of 19th Century glazed bisque figures of Ladies wearing Traditional 

Costumes. (Height:14 )

€80 €130-

*665 A 19th Century Oriental tea/coffee set, including a tea pot, coffee pot, six cups 

and saucers and a sugar bowl.

€80 €130-

*666 A 19th Century lustre tea pot. (Height:18 ) €40 €65-

*667 Two late 19th Century china figures of flower holders, with a Gallant and a 

Lady. (Height:13 )

€40 €65-

*668 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell. €144 €234-

*669 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell. €160 €260-

*670 Frann Hoeptener, A Landscape Scene, oil on canvas, dated 1891. (Height:90 

Width:72 )

€320 €520-

*671 18th Century, Adoramus Dei Shrine, oil on metal. €2,000 €3,250-

*672 An 18th Century walnut armoire, on cabriole legs. (Height:136 Width:145 

Depth:60)

€2,000 €3,250-

*673 Early 20th Century, A Pair of Genre Scenes, oil on canvas. (Height:46 Width:26 

)

€160 €260-

*674 F Murray[?], a pair of Landscape Scenes, dated 1894, watercolour. (Height:32 

Width:42 )

€160 €260-

*675 A Bouquet of Flowers in a Vase, oil on canvas. (Height:86 Width:71 ) €80 €130-

*676 Early 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:103 Width:88 ) €1,360 €2,210-

*677 A large 19th Century Chinese wall hanging plate. (Width:37 ) €240 €390-

*678 A large 19th Century French mantel clock, under glass dome. (Height:73 

Width:60 )

€2,400 €3,900-
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*679 A late 19th Century Oriental china floor vase. (Height:65 ) €80 €130-

*680 A 19th Century tortoise shell and brass inlay Boulle pier cabinet, with ormolu 

moulds. (Height:105 Width:79 Depth:43)

€1,200 €1,950-

*681 A pair of French 19th Century flower vases. (Height:36 ) €240 €390-

*682 A 19th Century bisque figure of a Girl. (Height:28 ) €40 €65-

*683 A pair of 19th Century brass table top candle sticks. (Height:22 ) €80 €130-

*684 A set of three late 19th Century bisque figures of Gallants and Ladies. 

(Height:35 )

€384 €624-

*685 17th Century, Sophonisba, oil on canvas. (Height:177 Width:233 ) €5,600 €9,100-

*686 A 19th Century French clock with enamel decorations and bronze moulds. 

(Height:26 )

€200 €325-

Glass Cabinet - Room 3, Ivory

*687 A 19th Century ivory statue of an Oriental Figure wearing traditional costume. 

(Height:38 )

€1,040 €1,690-

*688 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ivory figure. (Height:22 ) €480 €780-

*689 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ivory figure of an old Man. (Height:19 ) €400 €650-

*690 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ivory figure. (Height:17 ) €360 €585-

*691 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ivory figure. (Height:27 ) €480 €780-

*692 A late 19th Century gesso figure of The Black Madonna & Child. (Height:19 ) €64 €104-

*693 A 19th Century ivory figure of an Oriental Street Sweeper. (Height:15 ) €360 €585-

*694 A late 19th Century ivory figure of an Oriental Fisherman. (Height:24 ) €640 €1,040-

*695 A late 19th Century ivory figure of an Oriental Gymnastic Troupe. (Height:12 ) €240 €390-

*696 A late 19th Century ivory figure of an Oriental Character. (Height:6 ) €80 €130-

*697 A set of three 19th Century ivory perfume bottles. €144 €234-

*698 A 19th Century ivory figure of an Oriental Street Vendor. (Height:13 ) €240 €390-

*699 A late 19th Century ivory figure of Our Lady of the Rosary. (Height:15 ) €400 €650-

*700 A 19th Century Oriental ivory figure of a Group of People in a Traditional 

Celebration, signed. (Height:5 )

€880 €1,430-

*701 A late 19th Century ivory figure of St George slaying the Dragon. (Height:12 ) €640 €1,040-

*702 A lot of assorted ancient style pottery vases and an oil lamp. €32 €52-

*703 Assorted ancient style pottery vases and an oil lamp. €120 €195-

*704 An ancient  pottery oil lamp, (musbih). (Width:11 ) €40 €65-

*705 A pair of 19th Century gilded bronze candle sticks. (Height:29 ) €240 €390-

*706 A late 19th Century baluster two handle vase, decorated in the Famille Rose 

style. (Height:66 )

€320 €520-

*707 A pair of 19th Century Chinese export, china ginger jars. (Height:16 ) €80 €130-

*708 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Weeping Girl. (Height:37 ) €80 €130-

*709 A late 19th Century, English red lacquered coromandel style cabinet, with glass 

doors. (Height:145 Width:76 Depth:36)

€640 €1,040-
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*710 A set of seven 19th Century Chinese china Musicians. (Height:15 ) €160 €260-

*711 A silver bowl with a centred coin, dated 1780. (Width:7 ) €32 €52-

*712 Two 19th Century Chinese china sugar bowls. €80 €130-

*713 Two 19th Century carved wood oriental ornaments. €80 €130-

Room 3

*714 A set of seven 19th Century powder boxes and perfume bottles, with English 

silver top.

€80 €130-

*715 Three 19th Century glazed bisque Biblical figures, A Mother and Child and two 

Angels, (one damaged).

€32 €52-

*716 Three late 19th Century French flower vases. €16 €26-

*717 A set of seven plates, Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, dated 1953. (Width:15 ) €28 €45-

*718 A 20th Century Bilston and Battersea enamelled egg, in presentation box. €40 €65-

*719 A late 20th Century bronze figure of a Lady. (Height:32 ) €64 €104-

*720 A 19th Century, English mahogany octagonal shaped stand. (Height:115 ) €80 €130-

*721 A pair of 19th Century green candle sticks. (Height:50 ) €80 €130-

*722 Late 19th Century gesso figure of St Paul. (Height:34 ) €40 €65-

*723 A 19th Century English Pier cabinet, with fruitwood inlay and ormolu moulds. 

(Height:100 Width:80 Depth:35)

€400 €650-

*724 Five assorted 19th Century lustre jugs. €20 €32-

*725 A lot of assorted 19th Century china ware. €40 €65-

*726 A 19th Century china tea set, including a tea pot, milk jug, sugar bowl and eight 

cups and saucers.

€80 €130-

*727 A pair of French bronze models of the Marly Horses. (Height:37 ) €80 €130-

*728 A pair of late 19th Century French commodes, with two drawers and ormolu 

mounts, on four cabriole legs. (Height:76 Width:39 Depth:29)

€400 €650-

*729 A 19th Century hanging Boulle clock, with Roman numerals, on plinth. 

(Height:84 )

€2,560 €4,160-

*730 A 19th Century Boulle one door cabinet,  with cut brass, red tortoise shell inlay 

and gilt metal, mounted with a white marble top. (Height:111 Width:87 

Depth:37)

€400 €650-

*731 A 19th Century English mantel clock, with enamel dial and Roman numerals 

(Liverpool). (Height:37 Width:23 )

€144 €234-

*732 A 19th Century French ebonised cabinet, with porcelain plaques, brass stringing 

and  ormolu moulds, on four long cabriole legs. (Height:136 Width:76 Depth:51)

€640 €1,040-

*733 A mahogany stand with top that opens out to expose a hidden drawer. 

(Height:83 Width:38 Depth:38)

€160 €260-

*734 A pair of 20th Century bronze Oriental vases. (Height:22 ) €80 €130-

*735 A 19th Century French card table, with brass inlay and bronze ormolu moulds. 

(Height:74 Width:84 Depth:42)

€352 €572-

*736 A late 19th Century red and gilt lacquer galleried, square occasional table, with 

Japanese flowers. (Height:77 Width:38 Depth:38)

€640 €1,040-
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*737 A pair of 19th Century Maltese mahogany corners, with a white marble top. 

(Height:93 )

€800 €1,300-

*738 A pair of late 19th Century bronze stands. (Height:19 ) €64 €104-

*739 A 19th Century Chinese pietra dura stone table top screen. (Height:28 ) €240 €390-

*740 A 19th Century Maltese large chest of four drawers, entirely veneered in 

olivewood, walnut and fruitwood inlay, with star motifs, on four cabriole legs. 

(Height:113 Width:163 Depth:67)

€2,400 €3,900-

*741 A 19th Century English writing table box, with brass-banded walnut writing 

slope, with black leather and wood interior; and compartments for inkwells, 

pencil and paper. (Height:22 Width:55 Depth:28)

€320 €520-

*742 A collection of ten La Valette Grand Maitre wine bottles, by Marsovin. €1,040 €1,690-

*743 An assortment of four books on the subject of Wine. €8 €13-

*744 The World Atlas of Wines, by Hugh Johnson, (revised edition 1982). €12 €19-

*745 An 18th Century two door cupboard, with one long top drawer, on four bun feet. 

(Height:92 Width:126 Depth:51)

€2,000 €3,250-

*746 A William IV mahogany veneered sarcophagus shaped wine cooler, with panel 

sides. (Height:55 Width:69 Depth:54)

€400 €650-

*747 An 18th Century carved giltwood side table, with marble top. (Height:90 

Width:120 Depth:62)

€800 €1,300-

*748 A late 19th Century vase. (Height:57 ) €80 €130-

*749 A 19th Century Oriental table, with ivory and mother of pearl inlay. (Height:59 

Width:53 Depth:53)

€80 €130-

*750 A 19th Century French Bonheur du Jour, inlaid throughout with foliate 

Arabesque, and applied with gilt foliate mounts, with mirror recess, and drawers, 

flanked by two glazed doors, the sloping flap enclosing a fitted interior. 

(Height:140 Width:83 Depth:49)

€2,560 €4,160-

 End of  Auction Session Number 3

Auction Session 4  -  Friday, December 7 2012 at 4:30 pm

Room 3

*751 Aime Lamy Morez [?], hanging clock, with a marble dial and Roman numerals, 

in a round ebonised case. (Height:50 )

€200 €325-

*752 A pair of late 19th Century bronze busts of Children. (Height:21 ) €144 €234-

*753 A pair of bronze figures of Monkeys with a candle stick holder. (Height:18 ) €96 €156-

*754 Salvatore Manche, A Maltese Landscape, oil on board. (Height:23 Width:50 ) €120 €195-

*755 Salvatore Manche, A Maltese Landscape, oil on board. (Height:23 Width:50 ) €120 €195-

*756 A Louis Philippe cabinet, veneered in rosewood and kingswood, with gilt bronze 

mounts and ovolu scrolls and serpentine edge glazed doors. (Height:152 

Width:93 Depth:36)

€640 €1,040-

*757 A pair of 19th Century china ornaments. (Height:10 ) €64 €104-

*758 A pair of Late 19th Century glazed bisque figures of two Young Boys. 

(Height:13 )

€80 €130-
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*759 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica oil lamp. (Height:11 ) €32 €52-

*760 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica oil lamp. (Height:11 ) €32 €52-

*761 A 19th Century French porcelain inkwell. (Height:10 Width:17 ) €80 €130-

*762 A 19th Century Grand Sollerie striking carriage clock, in a brass case, with 

enamelled dial. (Height:15 )

€720 €1,170-

*763 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain two handle urns. (Height:22 ) €80 €130-

*764 A pair of 19th Century French flower holders. (Height:12 ) €40 €65-

*765 A 19th Century Boulle clock with Roman numerals. (Height:13 Width:11 ) €16 €26-

*766 A 19th Century brass carriage clock in a wooden case. (Height:11 Width:8 ) €160 €260-

*767 A set of three 19th Century china cups and saucers. €12 €19-

*768 A set of five 19th Century French cups and saucers. €20 €32-

*769 A 19th Century Chinese baluster floor vase, decorated in the Canton Famille 

Rose style. (Height:61 )

€240 €390-

*770 19th Century, Christ Confronted by the Elders, oil on canvas, stuck on panel. 

(Height:150 Width:130 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*771 A pair of 19th Century Embroideries, The Death of Nelson & The Landing of 

Columbus in America (Oct 12, 1492). (Height:22 Width:30 )

€120 €195-

*772 19th Century, A Sailing Ship Entering the Grand Harbour, coloured lithograph. 

(Height:23 Width:31 )

€120 €195-

*773 Salvatore Manche, late 19th/early 20th Century, House by a Cave, (probably in 

Sicily), oil on canvas. (Height:35 Width:21 )

€80 €130-

*774 Late 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman [Marquis Scicluna], oil on canvas. 

(Height:138 Width:113 )

€800 €1,300-

*775 Salvatore Manche, late 19th /early 20th Century, Rabat Train Station, oil on 

board. (Height:22 Width:33 )

€80 €130-

*776 Salvatore Manche, A Cave (probably in Sicily), oil on board. (Height:36 

Width:21 )

€80 €130-

*777 Early 20th Century, Looking out to Sea from Senglea, watercolour, signed R.M., 

Circa 1910. (Height:37 Width:57 )

€640 €1,040-

*778 Early 20th Century, Grand Harbour from Valletta, watercolour, signed R.M., 

Circa 1910. (Height:37 Width:57 )

€640 €1,040-

*779 19th Century, after Raphael, Virgin & Child, oil on canvas. (Height:75 Width:59 

)

€80 €130-

*780 Late 19th/early 20th Century, a Mother and Two Children in the Shade of a 

Tree, oil on canvas. (Height:72 Width:62 )

€160 €260-

*781 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Sicilian Maiolica tile. (Height:22 Width:22 ) €64 €104-

*782 A 19th Century Davila maiolica charger. (Width:39 ) €400 €650-

*783 Two late 19th Century, Portraits of Pipe Smokers, oil on board. (Height:42 

Width:31 )

€160 €260-

*784 19th Century, French School, a pair, Putti Frolicking, oil on canvas. (Height:28 

Width:40 )

€800 €1,300-

*785 A bronze statue of a Mother and Child, signed Moreau on the back. (Height:22 ) €144 €234-

*786 A late 18th/early 19th Century, Delft tile, in a frame. (Height:19 Width:19 ) €64 €104-
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Glass Case - Room 3, China

*787 A 19th Century china figure of a Chinese lion. (Height:19 ) €144 €234-

*788 A 19th Century bronze figure of a Hand Palm, on a wooden base. (Height:19 ) €40 €65-

*789 A 19th Century china figure of a Chinese Elder. (Height:16 ) €120 €195-

*790 A 19th Century bronze figure of a Stork. (Height:20 ) €40 €65-

*791 A 19th Century china figure of a Chinese Lady wearing Traditional Costume 

Seated on a Lion. (Height:16 )

€144 €234-

*792 A 19th Century bronze scale weight. (Height:6 ) €80 €130-

*793 A set of three 19th Century glazed earthenware Fleur-de-Lys. €80 €130-

*794 Late 18th/early 19th Century Chinese china two handle vase. (Height:22 ) €120 €195-

*795 A 19th Century china coffee pot. (Height:19 ) €64 €104-

*796 A 19th Century white china water jug. (Height:14 ) €64 €104-

*797 A set of 20th Century Oriental Coasters, complete with box. (Height:1 ) €40 €65-

*798 A 19th Century china, Chinese ginger jar. (Height:16 ) €80 €130-

*799 A 19th Century bronze figure of a Hand Palm, on a plinth. (Width:12 ) €80 €130-

*800 A 19th Century china, Chinese jewellery box. (Height:5 Width:11 ) €80 €130-

*801 A 19th Century china water jug. (Height:19 ) €40 €65-

*802 A 19th Century opaline glass vase. (Height:17 ) €112 €182-

*803 A 19th Century white china cruet set. (Width:23 ) €144 €234-

*804 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain and bronze table top candle holders. 

(Height:21 )

€144 €234-

*805 A 19th Century bronze container in the shape of an owl. (Height:18 ) €160 €260-

Room 3

*806 18th Century, Still Life with Fish and Fruit on a Ledge, oil on canvas. 

(Height:134 Width:195 )

€12,800 €20,800-

*807 19th Century, a pair, Northern Townscape, oil on panel. (Height:54 Width:30 ) €320 €520-

*808 17th Century, Still Life with a Basket of Eggs, Raw Meat, and a Cabbage on a 

Ledge, oil on canvas,. (Height:59 Width:112 )

€400 €650-

*809 A 19th Century English mahogany pedestal sideboard. (Height:112 Width:186 

Depth:51)

€320 €520-

*810 19th Century, St Jerome, oil on board. (Height:55 Width:42 ) €320 €520-

*811 19th Century, Portrait of a Boy, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:43 ) €240 €390-

*812 19th Century, Portrait of an Old Man, oil on canvas. (Height:39 Width:34 ) €144 €234-

*813 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a Quail, with Baby Chick. (Height:26 ) €96 €156-

*814 19th Century, A Grief Stricken Girl, oil on canvas. (Height:20 Width:26 ) €160 €260-

Glass Case - Room 3, Various Ivory

*815 A fine green gem stone tripod censer, with top. (Height:13 ) €240 €390-

*817 A late 20th Century clock, with bird flying in a bronze birdcage. (Height:14 ) €48 €78-
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Erotic Art

*818 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*819 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*820 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*821 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*822 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*823 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*824 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*825 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*826 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*827 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

*828 Oriental hand carved polychrome ivory erotic figures, signed at bottom with 

calligraphy marks.

€400 €650-

Glass Case - Room 3, Various Ivory

*829 A late 19th Century Oriental two handle green gemstone vase, with lid. 

(Height:33 )

€160 €260-

*830 A late 19th Century Oriental two handle gemstone vase, with lid. (Height:36 ) €160 €260-

*831 A late 19th Century Oriental  pink gemstone vase, with lid. (Height:28 ) €160 €260-

*832 A late 19th Century Oriental white gemstone flower patterned vase, with lid. 

(Height:20 )

€160 €260-

Room 3

*833 18th Century, The Holy Family Flight to Egypt, oil on canvas. (Height:67 

Width:70 )

€640 €1,040-

*834 A late 19th Century bronze figure of an Eagle on a Tree Trunk, on a marble 

base. (Height:23 )

€120 €195-

*835 Two 19th Century Sicilian maiolica columns. (Height:93 ) €160 €260-

*836 A 19th Century French ebonised writing table, with brass inlay, porcelain 

plaques, above two panel doors and a centre display cabinet. (Height:139 

Width:121 Depth:59)

€800 €1,300-

*837 A late 19th Century bronze figure of a Man, on a round wooden base. (Height:19 

)

€64 €104-

*838 A bronze figure of a Woman with a Watering Can. (Height:23 ) €40 €65-

*839 A 20th Century  bronze figure of a Bird. (Width:19 ) €96 €156-

*840 A 19th Century French white marble clock, with bronze ormolu moulds. 

(Height:18 )

€80 €130-
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*841 A 19th Century china figure of a Buddha surrounded by Children. (Height:54 

Width:34 Depth:30)

€1,200 €1,950-

*842 A 19th Century English oak folding chair. €120 €195-

*843 A 19th Century four branch chandelier. €200 €325-

*844 A 19th Century English mahogany oval dining table. (Height:73 Width:175 

Depth:136)

€1,440 €2,340-

*845 A set of six 19th Century mahogany dining chairs, with upholstered seat. €960 €1,560-

*846 A 19th Century English mahogany extendable dining table. (Height:75 

Width:174 Depth:119)

€640 €1,040-

*847 A set of six 19th Century English mahogany upholstered dining chairs, on 

cabriole legs.

€240 €390-

*848 A 19th Century English occasional table. (Height:74 Width:78 Depth:49) €160 €260-

*849 A 19th Century brass inlaid jewellery box. (Height:29 Width:38 Depth:28) €160 €260-

*850 A 19th Century English round centre table. (Height:71 Width:87 Depth:51) €200 €325-

*851 An early 19th Century French Boulle centre table, with ormolu moulds, on four 

cabriole legs. (Height:74 Width:144 Depth:86)

€2,240 €3,640-

Arms & Militaria

*852 A collection of British webbing: a pair of gaiters, water container, holster, pouch 

and two canteens (one Army and one RAF); very good to excellent condition.

€40 €65-

*853 A field telephone, in a brown leather case. €40 €65-

*854 Three military belts; British M37 in webbing, British Officer's cloth belt, and an 

East German belt, all with buckles; a US strap with hooks in very good to 

excellent condition.

€20 €32-

*855 A pair or British RAF Magazine pouches and an RAF Canteen, post-war. €40 €65-

*856 Two British officer Sam Brown leather belts complete with straps and sword 

frog and other accessories; one marked J.H.Dimech (K.O.M.R.), in very good 

condition.

€56 €91-

*857 A WWI water canteen covered in khaki cloth; fair condition. €32 €52-

*858 A WWI water canteen covered in khaki cloth; fair condition. €28 €45-

*859 A WWI water canteen covered in khaki cloth; fair condition. €28 €45-

*860 Two British water canteens, one with cover; poor to fair condition. €8 €13-

*861 A field telephone in a metal case; good condition. €40 €65-

*862 An RMA peaked cap, post war; missing its insignia and chin strap, good 

condition.

€12 €19-

*863 A pre WWII South African Army Officer's uniform including cap, tunic and 

trousers, in good condition.

€80 €130-

*864 A German double magazine pouch for the Luger P08 Artillery, possible 1935 

manufacture for the Persian contract; rare, excellent condition.

€200 €325-

*865 A Prussian Jaeger's shako complete with its helmet plate, cockade and leather 

chinstrap; body repainted, fair condition.

€200 €325-

*866 A Baden Wurtemberg Jaeger's shako complete with its helmet plate, cockade 

and leather chinstrap; body repainted, fair condition.

€200 €325-
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*867 A Prussian Jaeger's shako complete with its helmet plate, cockade and leather 

chinstrap; body repainted, fair condition.

€200 €325-

*868 A replica Enfield 1853 bayonet with its brass mounted leather scabbard and 

frog; very good condition.

€24 €39-

*869 An Arabic Jambiya with leather grip and scabbard with white metal fittings and 

designs; very good condition.

€80 €130-

*870 An Oriental dagger with silver fittings, complete with scabbard in a good 

condition.

€64 €104-

*871 An Oriental dagger with inlaid panels of coloured stone, complete with 

scabbard, in good condition.

€80 €130-

*872 An Indian Kukri knife complete with its scabbard, good condition. €36 €58-

*873 A replica Napoleonic Artilleryman's side arm with scabbard in excellent 

condition.

€32 €52-

*874 A replica Enfield 1853 bayonet with its brass mounted leather scabbard, very 

good condition.

€20 €32-

*875 A replica Enfield 1853 bayonet with its brass mounted leather scabbard, very 

good condition.

€20 €32-

*876 A Spanish CETME bayonet without scabbard, in good condition. €32 €52-

*877 A Soviet Union Navy dagger with scabbard. €40 €65-

*878 A Soviet Union dagger with scabbard. €40 €65-

*879 A 19th Century bayonet in original metal scabbard. €80 €130-

*880 A 19th Century rifle bayonet, complete with scabbard. €80 €130-

*881 A 20th Century bayonet with scabbard. €40 €65-

*882 A 19th Century US Remington bayonet, with scabbard. €80 €130-

*883 A 19th Century hunting knife. €40 €65-

*884 A 19th Century Oriental dagger. €40 €65-

*885 A 19th Century Oriental dagger. €40 €65-

*886 Two replica Arab daggers. (Height:40 ) €40 €65-

*887 An Arabian sword and scabbard. €80 €130-

*888 An Arabian sword and scabbard. €80 €130-

*889 A US Cavalry sword with scabbard. €40 €65-

*890 A ceremonial sword. €80 €130-

*891 A Third Reich Army dagger. €240 €390-

*892 A Third Reich, 2nd Model Luftwaffe Dagger with Portepee and Hangers, 

SOLINGEN, showing moderate use and wear. Grip is orange-pumpkin colour, 

wire wrapped. Blade is very bright, straight, unmarked, near mint, in general 

extremely fine condition.

€560 €910-

*893 A Belgian double action revolver in .32 calibre, fair condition. This lot may be 

sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual Police 

licence is required.

€56 €91-
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*894 A Belgian Constabulary double action revolver in .38 calibre, good condition. 

This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No 

annual Police licence is required.

€56 €91-

*895 An Austrian "K.u K. Post & Polizei" double action revolver in .38 mm calibre; 

fair condition, scarce. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration 

with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*896 A Belgian Constabulary double action revolver in .32 calibre in very poor 

condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the 

Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€40 €65-

*897 A Belgian Le Page a' Liege double action revolver in .38 calibre. This lot may be 

sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual Police 

licence is required.

€56 €91-

*898 A Belgian Le Page a' Liege "Cobold CF380" double action revolver in .38 

calibre; retains most original finish and is in good condition. This lot may be 

sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual Police 

licence is required.

€160 €260-

*899 A Belgian Velodog double action only revolver in 5.75mm calibre; folding 

trigger, missing grips, poor condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject 

to declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€28 €45-

*900 A German Karl Plestori double action revolver in 6.35mm calibre, poor 

condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the 

Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€40 €65-

*901 A Belgian "American Settler" double action revolver in .38 calibre; engraved 

frame and cylinder, good condition.  This lot may be sold to any person subject 

to declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*902 A German double action revolver made by Lutralf in .32 calibre, fair condition. 

This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No 

annual Police licence is required.

€56 €91-

*903 An American double action revolver in .38 calibre produced by Hopkins & 

Allen, Norwich USA; folding spur, good condition. This lot may be sold to any 

person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is 

required.

€120 €195-

*904 A Belgian double action revolver in .38 calibre; engraved frame and cylinder, 

fair condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the 

Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*905 A Belgian Guardian double action revolver in .38 calibre. 1878 in very good 

condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the 

Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€120 €195-

*906 An American Iver Johnson double action only revolver in .38 calibre, with 

trigger safety; good condition, scarce. This lot may be sold to any person subject 

to declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€120 €195-

*907 A Belgian double action revolver in .32 calibre with folding trigger. Fair 

condition This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the 

Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€40 €65-

*908 A Belgian double action revolver in .32 calibre; folding trigger, grip panels 

missing, poor condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to 

declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€28 €45-
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*909 A pre 1900 Belgian Constabulary double action revolver. This lot may be sold to 

any person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is 

required.

€40 €65-

*910 A Belgian double action revolver in .38 calibre. Replaced grips, fair condition. 

This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No 

annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*911 A Belgian Constabulary double action revolver in .38 calibre, fair condition. 

This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No 

annual Police licence is required.

€56 €91-

*912 An American H&R Safety Hammer double action only revolver in .38 calibre; 

interesting piece, good condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to 

declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*913 A French S&W double action revolver in .38 calibre, fair condition. This lot 

may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual 

Police licence is required.

€56 €91-

*914 A German double action revolver in .32 calibre; folding trigger, safety lever and 

in good condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with 

the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€56 €91-

*915 A 40 bore Flintlock box lock pocket pistol, by Grierson Charles, London, circa 

1800, with turn off barrel, border engraved action signed 'Grierson' on one side 

and 'London' on a scroll against a trophy of arms on the other; folding trigger 

and figured flat sided butt, London proof marks. (Width:17 )

€400 €650-

*916 A French Lebel model 1886/93 bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre; missing bolt, in 

poor condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with 

the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€40 €65-

*917 An Italian Torre Annunziata Model 1883 bolt-action rifle in 6.5mm calibre; pre 

1900 manufacture, good condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to 

declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€144 €234-

*918 A Portuguese FA Oviedo Model 1893 bolt-action rifle in 7mm calibre, dated 

1896 in very good condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to 

declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€200 €325-

*919 A German Pirsch single shot set trigger rifle in 8mm calibre; in fair condition. 

This lot may be sold to any person subject to a declaration with the Police. No 

annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*920 A Danish model 1889/90 Krag Jorgensen bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre, 1892 

manufacture, poor condition and scarce. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€120 €195-

*921 An Austrian match rifle in 8mm calibre. Missing parts, fair condition. This lot 

may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual 

Police licence is required.

€64 €104-

*922 An Austrian lever action rifle (single shot hammer) in 10mm calibre; habber 

broken, fair condition. This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration 

with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€80 €130-

*923 A 19th Century shotgun, in poor condition. €64 €104-

*924 A Swedish Remington rolling block rifle in 11mm calibre in good condition. 

This lot may be sold to any person subject to declaration with the Police. No 

annual Police licence is required.

€144 €234-
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*925 An English double barrel percussion shotgun in 12 gauge bore by London Gun 

maker Henry Tatham, engraved and complete with ramrod; fair condition and 

will restore nicely. This lot may be sold to any person subject to a declaration 

with the Police. No annual Police licence is required.

€312 €507-

*926 An American Peabody Martini model 1862 rifle in 8mm calibre; made for the 

Ottoman Turkish Army, fair to good condition. This lot may be sold to any 

person subject to declaration with the Police. No annual Police licence is 

required.

€120 €195-

*927 An Austrian Steyr model 1895 bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre, dated 1915; 

converted to a hunting piece, with sling and in good condition. This lot may only 

be sold to persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target 

Shooter Licence A.

€80 €130-

*928 An Austrian Steyr model 1895 bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre; converted to a 

hunting piece, Acorn bolt lug with detachable stock, in good condition. This lot 

may only be sold to persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a 

Target Shooter Licence A.

€144 €234-

*929 An Austrian Steyr model 1895 bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre, dated 1919; 

converted to a hunting piece, in good condition. This lot may only be sold to 

persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence 

A.

€80 €130-

*930 An Austrian Steyr model 1904 bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre; nicely converted 

to a hunting piece, in good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€120 €195-

*931 A Belgian Bayard model 1909 single shot rifle in .22 short lr calibre; poor to fair 

condition, scarce. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession of a 

Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€72 €117-

*932 A French Modele 1886 R35 bolt action carbine in 8mm calibre made by Tulle 

in  1938; fair to good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€144 €234-

*933 A German Haenel M88 bolt action hunting rifle 7.92x57mm calibre, 1907 

manufacture; with sling, interesting rifle, fair condition. This lot may only be 

sold to persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter 

Licence A.

€144 €234-

*934 A Dutch Hembrug Mannlicher Schönauer bolt action rifle in 6.5mm calibre, 

dated 1917, good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession 

of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€120 €195-

*935 A Hungarian FEG M95 bolt action rifle in 8mm calibre; converted to a hunting 

piece, with sling, fair condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€40 €65-

*936 A Hungarian FEG M95 bolt action rifle in 8mm calibre, dated 1907; converted 

to a hunting piece, with sling, fair condition. This lot may only be sold to 

persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence 

A.

€80 €130-

*937 A Hungarian FEG M95 bolt action rifle in 8mm calibre, 1915; converted to a 

hunting piece, fair condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession 

of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€80 €130-

*938 An Italian M1891 bolt action rifle manufactured in 6.5mm calibre; made in 

Terni in 1903, very good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€184 €299-
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*939 An Italian Carcano M1891 bolt action rifle in 6.5mm calibre manufactured by 

Terni, fair condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession of a 

Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€96 €156-

*940 An Italian M1891 Technical Troops bolt action carbine in 6.5mm calibre; 

Brescia 1916, very good condition This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€184 €299-

*941 A German Waffenfabrik Brunn G33/40 bolt action rifle in 7.92x57 calibre. 

Converted to a hunting rifle. Poor condition. This lot may only be sold to 

persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence 

A

€96 €156-

*942 An Italian M1891/24 bolt action rifle in 6.5mm calibre, Terni, 1942, excellent 

condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession of a Collector 

Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€160 €260-

*943 An Italian Terni Model 1891/24 bolt action rifle in 6.5mm calibre, produced in 

1942, good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession of a 

Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€200 €325-

*944 An Austrian Steyr model 1895 bolt-action rifle in 8mm calibre. Converted to a 

hunting piece. Good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A

€80 €130-

*945 An Italian M38 bolt action carbine in 6.5mm calibre produced in 1935 by FNA 

Brescia, missing bayonet, in poor condition.  This lot may only be sold to 

persons in possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence 

A.

€64 €104-

*946 A Russian Tula Model 1891/30 bolt-action rifle in 7.62x54R calibre. Dated 

1907.  Poor-fair condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession of 

a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A

€144 €234-

*947 A Russian Tula Model 1891/30 bolt-action rifle in 7.62x54R calibre, dated 

1943, fair to good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession 

of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€120 €195-

*948 A Russian Tula Model 1938 bolt-action rifle in 7.62x54R calibre, dated 1939, 

fair to good condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession of a 

Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€40 €65-

*949 A Russian Tula Model 1944 bolt-action rifle in 7.62x54R calibre, missing 

bayonet, poor to fair condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in 

possession of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€64 €104-

*950 An American Remington Pattern 14 bolt action rifle in .303 calibre for the 

British Army, poor condition. This lot may only be sold to persons in possession 

of a Collector Licence A and/or a Target Shooter Licence A.

€96 €156-

*951 A decorative sword. €80 €130-

*952 UMAREX .22LR revolver model HW9, serial number 827826. €120 €195-

*953 ENFIELD (Tanker model) .38 SW revolver made by Albion Motors, serial 

number D1117.

€160 €260-

*954 Lanber IBARGUN 12 bore over and under trap shotgun, serial number 148843. €240 €390-

*955 FAIR (Fabbrica Armi Isidoro Rizzini) 12 bore over and under trap shotgun, 

serial number 103048.

€300 €487-

*956 Williams & Powell (Liverpool) fine 12 bore side by side under lever hammer 

gun with exceptional burl circassian walnut stock, serial number 4762.

€2,560 €4,160-
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Cabinet 2 - Room 3, Silver

*957 An early 19th Century English silver coffee pot. (Height:23 ) €480 €780-

*958 A 19th Century English silver teapot, George IV 1828, London. (Height:15 ) €400 €650-

*959 A 19th Century English silver gilt coffee pot, Victoria 1840, London. (Height:31 

)

€800 €1,300-

*960 A Danish silver sugar dredger, by Carm M Cohr, Circa 1930. (Height:12 ) €64 €104-

*961 A 19th Century hallmarked silver scent container, Circa 1850. (Height:8 ) €360 €585-

*962 A Victorian sterling silver box by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham, Circa 1901. 

(Height:2 Width:5 )

€144 €234-

*963 A 19th Century French silver scent bottle, with glass stopper, Circa 1880. 

(Height:5 )

€120 €195-

*964 A 19th Century silver scent container, Circa 1850. (Height:7 ) €160 €260-

*965 A 19th Century silver miniature rosary box. (Width:4 ) €160 €260-

*966 A 19th Century silver box, with German hallmarks, Circa 1850. (Height:2 

Width:4 )

€120 €195-

*967 A 19th Century English Silver teapot, George IV 1823. (Height:15 ) €400 €650-

*968 A 19th Century silver and crystal scent container, Circa 1850. (Height:11 ) €144 €234-

*969 A 19th Century travelling amulet, with a statue of St. Anthony of Padua. 

(Height:2 )

€136 €221-

*970 A 19th Century English silver teapot, London 1865. (Height:14 ) €400 €650-

*971 A late 19th Century English silver carving tray. (Width:45 Depth:32) €240 €390-

*972 A silver presentation cup, London 1859, by William Saunders. (Height:20 ) €800 €1,300-

*973 An Irish hallmarked silver scent vinaigrette. (Height:4 ) €144 €234-

*974 A sterling silver scent bottle, Birmingham, Circa 1930. (Height:4 ) €52 €84-

*975 An 18th Century hand hammered and gilded, hallmarked silver, lovers box, 

Circa 1780. (Height:8 )

€400 €650-

*976 A 19th Century Russian silver yad (84 Zlotnics) or Torah Pointer, 1874. 

(Height:17 )

€160 €260-

*977 A Victorian sterling silver box by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham, Circa 1901. 

(Height:2 Width:5 )

€144 €234-

*978 A 19th Century French silver scent or make-up container. (Height:6 ) €120 €195-

*979 A 19th Century hallmarked silver scent container, Circa 1850. (Height:8 ) €200 €325-

*980 A 19th Century English silver teapot. (Height:16 ) €400 €650-

*981 A pair of  19th Century silver bowls. (Height:6 Width:17 ) €280 €455-

*982 A 19th Century English silver tankard, London, George II, 1733. (Height:21 ) €600 €975-

*983 A 19th Century silver cup. (Height:9 ) €240 €390-

*984 Early 19th Century silvered baroque incense holder. (Width:16 ) €240 €390-

*985 An English silver sugar caster, Birmingham 1950. (Height:15 ) €96 €156-

*986 A 19th Century continental silver perfume holder. (Height:22 ) €120 €195-

*987 A 19th Century silver balsamina. (Height:7 ) €160 €260-
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*988 A late 18th/early 19th Century hallmarked Maltese silver box. (Width:12 

Depth:7)

€464 €754-

*989 A 19th Century Georgian English silver teapot. (Height:21 ) €480 €780-

*990 A 19th Century silver salver, with Grand Master Perrelos' coat of arms. 

(Width:46 Depth:34)

€240 €390-

*991 A 19th Century English sugar basin, 1858, Sheffield. (Height:14 ) €240 €390-

*992 A 19th Century English silver tankard, London, George III, 1761. (Height:23 ) €520 €845-

*993 A Maltese silver Cross finial, decorated with garnets. (Height:19 ) €200 €325-

*994 A 19th Century English silver King's pattern serving thong, London, 1880. 

(Width:26 )

€64 €104-

*995 A 19th Century English cake basket, 1843, Birmingham. (Width:25 ) €400 €650-

*996 A 19th Century English cut crystal perfume holder, with English silver lid. 

(Height:10 )

€24 €39-

*997 A set of six 19th Century Maltese silver table spoons, with fiddle pattern. €96 €156-

*998 A set of seven 19th Century German silver coffee spoons, with musicians. €56 €91-

*999 A set of six 19th Century Maltese silver coffee spoons with fiddle pattern. €40 €65-

*1000 A continental oval silver bowl. (Height:6 Width:16 Depth:12) €96 €156-

 End of  Auction Session Number 4

Auction Session 5  -  Saturday, December 8 2012 at 2:30 pm

Cabinet 2 - Room 3, Silver

*1001 A lot of six 19th Century silver sundry items. €96 €156-

*1002 A 19th Century English silver bowl. (Height:9 Width:11 ) €400 €650-

*1003 A set of nine Maltese silver 19th Century tea spoons, with fiddle pattern. €80 €130-

*1004 A 19th Century continental silver (800) bon bon dish. (Height:6 Width:23 ) €120 €195-

*1005 A 19th Century silver clock in the form of a book. (Height:11 Width:9 ) €160 €260-

*1006 A claret jug in cut crystal and silver (800) mount. (Height:28 ) €120 €195-

*1007 A 20th Century continental silver covered shell, with precious stones, turquoise 

and coral. (Width:28 )

€160 €260-

*1008 A 19th Century English silver rectangular box. (Height:9 Width:32 Depth:13) €240 €390-

*1009 A 19th Century silver [?] bowl. (Height:8 Width:24 ) €160 €260-

*1010 A Masonic Dames of Malta sceptre, nickel plated brass silver with rhinestones, 

(a few missing), on a purple velvet presentation pillow. (Height:43 )

€96 €156-

Room 3

*1011 A pair of English silver three branch candelabras, Sheffield. (Width:39 ) €1,200 €1,950-

*1012 A mid-19th Century English silver Samovar/tea urn in the form of a pumpkin, 

with acanthus leaf and scroll foliage handles, on a quadrant base and bun feet, by 

Smith of London, (weight 5440g). (Height:40 Width:39 )

€7,200 €11,700-
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*1013 A pair of 19th Century four branch silver (800) candelabras. (Height:60 ) €960 €1,560-

*1014 A 19th Century English silver kettle on stand, 1857. (Height:33 ) €960 €1,560-

*1015 A 19th Century English silver kettle on stand. €1,200 €1,950-

*1016 A 19th Century silvered tray. (Width:30 ) €240 €390-

*1017 A 19th Century large English silver circular salver, 1870. (Width:59 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*1018 A 19th Century English silver five branch candelabra, Birmingham. (Height:50 ) €1,200 €1,950-

*1019 A 19th Century English silver salver. (Width:31 ) €560 €910-

*1020 A 19th Century English silver oval tray, with two handles. (Width:77 ) €2,000 €3,250-

Room 2

*1021 A 19th Century Icon, The Baptism of Christ. (Height:41 Width:30 ) €320 €520-

*1022 A 19th Century Icon of Christ. (Height:36 Width:31 ) €320 €520-

*1023 A late 19th/early 20th Century Icon, Mother & Child, in riza. (Height:27 

Width:22 )

€320 €520-

*1024 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:37 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*1025 An early 20th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:31 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*1026 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:36 Width:32 ) €320 €520-

*1027 An 18th Century green glazed earthenware water vessel, with top. (Height:84 ) €240 €390-

*1028 A 19th Century Oriental wooden stool, with ivory inlay. (Height:35 Width:36 

Depth:36)

€80 €130-

*1029 18th Century Maltese Prie-dieu in the form of a Commode, with a Serpentine 

front and concave side, veneered in fine olivewood in a herring bone effect, with 

four drawers; a slide out kneeler covered in leather, published in Portable Altars 

of Malta, by Mgr. John Azzopardi, p. 160. (Height:89 Width:68 Depth:38)

€12,520 €20,345-

*1030 A pair of 19th Century Oriental china floor vases. (Height:62 ) €192 €312-

*1031 Late 18th/early 19th Century Isnic ceramic charger. (Width:47 ) €400 €650-

*1032 An 18th Century carved wood gilded frame/mirror. (Height:122 Width:94 ) €480 €780-

*1033 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle vases, (damaged). 

(Height:23 )

€320 €520-

*1034 A 19th Century Sicilian maiolica albarello. (Height:15 ) €160 €260-

*1035 A late 17th Century (probably Maltese) bureau, veneered in olive wood and 

fruitwood inlay, with geometrical design, on five bun feet. (Height:108 

Width:115 Depth:59)

€25,600 €41,600-

*1036 An 18th Century Prie-dieu, on four bun feet. (Height:85 Width:62 Depth:50) €2,400 €3,900-

*1037 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Head of a Young Lady, oil on canvas. (Height:52 

Width:44 )

€240 €390-

*1038 19th Century, A Landscape Scene with a Figure, oil on board. (Height:37 

Width:42 )

€240 €390-

*1039 A 19th Century Boulle mantel clock, by Gilles Martinot (1658-1726), Paris, with 

ormolu moulds and brass tortoise shell inlay, on a 19th Century Boulle stand. 

(Height:230 )

€4,000 €6,500-
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*1040 19th Century, after Francois Boucher (1703-1770), Rinaldo and Armida, oil on 

board. (Height:49 Width:70 )

€640 €1,040-

*1041 18th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on canvas (extensively over painted). 

(Height:58 Width:44 )

€240 €390-

*1042 19th Century, The Crucifixion, oil on board. (Height:41 Width:35 ) €320 €520-

*1043 18th Century, St John the Evangelist at Patmos, oil on glass. (Height:41 

Width:36 )

€400 €650-

*1044 19th Century, inscribed J. Effrey, The Grand Harbour, watercolour. (Height:38 

Width:46 )

€480 €780-

*1045 A late 18th/early 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:30 Width:25 ) €480 €780-

*1046 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Putto playing drums. (Height:28 ) €80 €130-

*1047 A 19th Century French needlework table, with brass inlay and ormolu mounts, 

on four cabriole legs. (Height:73 Width:60 Depth:43)

€400 €650-

*1048 Late 18th/early 19th Century, An Arcadian Landscape with Figures, oil on 

canvas. (Height:89 Width:147 )

€800 €1,300-

*1049 A pair of French 19th Century giltwood round mirrors. (Height:45 ) €200 €325-

*1050 A 19th Century Icon, The Holy Family. (Height:29 Width:24 ) €240 €390-

*1051 A 19th Century Icon. (Height:27 Width:22 ) €240 €390-

*1052 Late 18th/early 19th Century, A Scene of Courting, oil on canvas. (Height:69 

Width:84 )

€400 €650-

*1053 A 19th Century French bronze mantel clock with ceramic dial and Roman 

numerals, porcelain plugs and hand painted flower decoration. (Height:29 )

€240 €390-

*1054 A pair of 19th Century Bohemian glass vases. (Height:35 ) €160 €260-

*1055 A late 18th/early 19th Century ebonised cabinet, with ivory inlay. (Height:120 

Width:92 Depth:34)

€1,600 €2,600-

*1056 A 19th Century Icon, The Risen Christ. (Height:30 Width:26 ) €320 €520-

*1057 An early 20th Century Icon, Madonna & Child, with a riza. (Height:33 Width:29 

)

€320 €520-

*1058 19th Century, Head of an Old Man, oil on canvas, signed A. Bauml and dated 

1839 bottom left. (Height:60 Width:52 )

€720 €1,170-

*1059 17th Century, Head of Boy, oil on canvas. (Height:58 Width:50 ) €800 €1,300-

*1060 18th Century Bozzetto, St Barbara, oil on panel. (Height:56 Width:39 ) €240 €390-

*1061 Early 19th Century Maltese silver oil lamp , (Capt. Sir Alexander Ball 1800 - 

1809) with  some modern editions.

€6,400 €10,400-

*1062 A 19th Century French ebonised table, with tortoise shell and brass inlay and 

ormolu mounts, on four cabriole legs. (Height:74 Width:46 Depth:34)

€320 €520-

*1063 Circle of Antoine de Favray (1706-1792), Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas. 

(Height:123 Width:93 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*1064 Late 18th Century, An Arcadian Scene with Concert, oil on canvas. (Height:88 

Width:116 )

€640 €1,040-

*1065 A 19th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:31 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*1066 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:35 Width:29 ) €320 €520-

*1067 A late 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child with Saints. (Height:33 Width:28 ) €320 €520-
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*1068 A Sicilian maiolica pharmacy jar (albarello). (Height:22 ) €720 €1,170-

*1069 A 19th Century French alabaster mantel clock, with Roman numerals and 

ormolu moulds. (Height:37 )

€320 €520-

*1070 A Sicilian maiolica pharmacy jar (albarello). (Height:23 ) €720 €1,170-

*1071 An 18th Century Maltese chest of three drawers, of small proportions, entirely 

veneered in olive wood and fruit wood stringing, with three drawers on four 

cabriole legs. (Height:78 Width:109 Depth:48)

€8,000 €13,000-

*1072 After Mattia Preti (1613-1699), St. Peter and St. Paul being led to their 

Martyrdom, oil on canvas. (Height:114 Width:164 )

€2,800 €4,550-

*1073 An 18th Century Maltese serpentine fronted bureau bookcase, entirely veneered 

in olive wood and fruit wood inlay, with concave sides on four cabriole legs. 

(Height:206 Width:136 Depth:61)

€22,400 €36,400-

*1074 A 19th Century Neapolitan sugar basin, (tal-bebbuxu). (Height:14 ) €240 €390-

*1075 A 19th Century Maltese silver oval glove tray, with embossed coat of arms of 

Grand Master Ramon Perellos added later. (Width:31 )

€320 €520-

*1076 An 18th Century Maltese silver sugar basin. (Height:20 ) €1,440 €2,340-

*1077 A 19th Century sterling silver hand hammered tray, Birmingham, Circa 1847. 

(Width:17 Depth:11)

€304 €494-

*1078 An 18th Century Maltese silver sugar basin on a base, with two handles, chased. 

(Height:19 )

€1,200 €1,950-

*1079 A 19th Century Maltese silver salver. (Height:15 ) €320 €520-

*1080 Early 19th Century, Female Saint, oil on panel. (Height:19 Width:15 ) €184 €299-

*1081 A 19th Century Maltese silver coffee pot (post Maitland period) on three hoof 

legs, heavily chased, with coat of arms of Grand Master Perellos added later, 

having silver mounts on the handle. (Height:26 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*1082 An 18th Century silver lady or bachelor's set, with a coffee  pot and matching 

sugar basin.

€1,280 €2,080-

*1083 An English silver glove tray, hallmarked London, 1908. (Width:20 ) €216 €351-

*1084 A 17th Century silver Corona, Naples, Circa 1690. (Height:8 Width:13 ) €304 €494-

*1085 A 17th Century silver Corona, Naples, Circa 1690. (Height:9 Width:22 ) €304 €494-

*1086 A set of two; Maltese silver sugar bowl and a milk jug. €200 €325-

*1087 A Maltese silver coffee pot. (Height:18 ) €200 €325-

*1088 Circle of Antoine de Favray (1706-1792), Portrait of a Maltese Lady, oil on 

canvas. (Height:116 Width:89 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*1089 Late 18th Century, An Arcadian Scene with Concert, oil on canvas. (Height:87 

Width:114 )

€640 €1,040-

*1090 A 19th Century Icon, Christ the Saviour with Saints. (Height:31 Width:25 ) €320 €520-

*1091 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child, with a riza. (Height:32 Width:27 ) €320 €520-

*1092 A late 19th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:31 Width:26 ) €320 €520-

*1093 A pair of 19th Century green glass girandoles, with gilded decoration and 

prismatic drops. (Height:31 )

€320 €520-

*1094 A 19th Century French brass mantel clock. (Height:33 ) €240 €390-
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*1095 An 18th Century small Maltese chest of three drawers, veneered in olive wood 

and walnut with fruitwood inlay, on four cabriole legs. (Height:85 Width:105 

Depth:52)

€11,120 €18,070-

*1096 W. Beckmann [?], Portrait of a Prelate, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1876. 

(Height:78 Width:68 )

€480 €780-

*1097 Late 19th Century, A Courting Couple, oil on glass. (Height:57 Width:49 ) €240 €390-

*1098 18th Century, Apollo & Marsyan, oil on copper. (Height:33 Width:38 ) €320 €520-

*1099 A pair of 19th Century Italian ebonised chairs, with ivory inlay. (Height:140 ) €480 €780-

*1100 Late 17th/early 18th Century, after Mattia Preti (1613-1699), Ecce Agnus Dei, 

oil on canvas. (Height:100 Width:95 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*1101 19th Century, Paolo Cuschieri, Count Roger being greeted by the Christians, oil 

on canvas, signed and dated 1878. (Height:41 Width:67 )

€960 €1,560-

*1102 Two 19th Century Delft vases with lids, (one lid restored). €80 €130-

*1103 An 18th Century Delft albarello. €112 €182-

*1104 A 19th Century Italian ebonised and ivory inlay cabinet. (Height:147 Width:100 

Depth:42)

€800 €1,300-

*1105 18th Century, Portrait of a Bearded Man, oil on canvas. (Height:58 Width:43 ) €272 €442-

*1106 19th Century Italian School, The Blessed Virgin, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:55 Width:40 )

€400 €650-

*1107 18th Century, Italian School, A Landscape Scene with Figures, oil on canvas. 

(Height:30 Width:49 )

€400 €650-

*1108 Attributed to Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), or circle of, A View of the Temples 

of Paestum, oil on board. (Height:34 Width:58 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*1109 A Genuine 19th Century Maltese drum top table, Veneered in olive wood 

surface inlaid with Maltese cross, resting on three tulip shaped legs on triangular 

concave sided platform, ends on three circular shaped legs. (Height:72 Width:67 

)

€4,000 €6,500-

*1110 A pair of 18th Century, probably Maltese, armchairs with cane seat and back. €1,600 €2,600-

*1111 Late 17th/early 18th Century rare Maltese portable lap desk, veneered in olive 

wood and fruit wood inlay. (Height:14 Width:40 Depth:28)

€1,600 €2,600-

Contemporary Art

*1112 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), A Portrait of Mons. Vincenz Saliba, oil and 

mixed media on canvas. (Height:117 Width:92 )

€5,600 €9,100-

*1113 Gianni Vella (1885-1977), View of Senglea, print. (Height:17 Width:27 ) €40 €65-

*1114 Gianni Vella (1885-1977),  Fish Seller on a Maltese Dghajsa, print. (Height:20 

Width:23 )

€40 €65-

*1115 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Mdina, The Old City, dated bottom right 1972, 

watercolour. (Height:23 Width:28 )

€40 €65-

*1116 Salvu Mallia (b. 1952), Two Old Friends on the Street Bench, oil on canvas, 

stuck on board. (Height:91 Width:91 )

€760 €1,235-

*1117 Paul Carbonaro (b. 1948), The Power Station, oil on canvas. (Height:69 

Width:100 )

€640 €1,040-

*1118 Norbert Attard (b. 1951), An Abstract Composition, gouache. (Height:38 

Width:30 )

€160 €260-
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*1119 Robert Caruana Dingli (1882-1940), St Catherine of Siena, pencil on paper. 

(Height:40 Width:36 )

€360 €585-

*1120 20th Century, after the Cubist period, Music Composer, by Duetto (Russian 

Artist), oil on canvas. (Height:83 Width:68 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*1121 Anon, a Seated Male Nude, water colour. (Height:67 Width:59 ) €240 €390-

*1122 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), Sketch of Four Female Heads, pencil on paper. 

(Height:40 Width:35 )

€120 €195-

*1123 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), An Abstracted Motif, ceramic, dated 1988. 

(Height:36 Width:33 )

€200 €325-

*1124 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), A Maltese Village Square during World War II, 

unsigned, oil on board. (Height:103 Width:74 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*1125 George Morland (1763-1804), Head of a Girl, lithograph. (Height:35 Width:34 ) €120 €195-

*1126 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Mdina, clay and resin on board. (Height:60 

Width:45 )

€960 €1,560-

*1127 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Study for the 'Deposition of Christ', ink on paper. 

(Height:37 Width:32 )

€520 €845-

*1128 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Various Studies, pen on paper. (Height:62 Width:78 ) €800 €1,300-

*1129 Willie Apap (1918-1970), A Study of Female Nudes, pen on paper. (Height:56 

Width:66 )

€800 €1,300-

*1130 Victor Pasmore (1908-1998), An Abstract Composition, signed and dated 1985, 

print. (Height:85 Width:110 )

€1,040 €1,690-

*1131 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), An Abstracted Motif, ceramic. (Width:35 ) €200 €325-

*1132 19th Century, A Seated Man, pencil on paper. (Height:43 Width:33 ) €200 €325-

*1133 Giacomo de Pass, Polo player, oil on canvas. (Height:95 Width:130 ) €3,600 €5,850-

*1134 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), An Abstracted Motif, ceramic. (Height:69 Width:91 ) €520 €845-

*1135 A Male Academy Study, charcoal on paper. (Height:78 Width:62 ) €560 €910-

*1136 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Female Nude, oil on board. (Height:72 Width:54 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*1137 Willie Apap (1918-1970), a set of three Views of Rome, coloured chalk on 

paper, published. (Height:48 Width:55 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*1138 Isabelle Borg (1959-2010), Sky over the Grand Harbour, oil on canvas. (A twin 

Harbour Scene painting hangs in the dining room of the President's Palace in 

San Anton). (Height:134 Width:194 )

€3,200 €5,200-

*1139 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), A Female Nude, oil. (Height:111 Width:68 ) €4,000 €6,500-

*1140 Sylvia Silvan (Venetian Artist), St Sebastian, mixed media on board, dated 

1995. (Height:125 Width:95 )

€200 €325-

*1141 Joseph Kalleja (1898-1999), An Angel, coloured chalk on paper, signed and 

dated 1989. (Height:70 Width:85 )

€800 €1,300-

*1142 Paul Camilleri Cauchi (b. 1940), St Elena, oil on canvas. (Height:95 Width:76 ) €304 €494-

*1143 F. Schembri, The Crucifixion, pastel on paper. (Height:77 Width:64 ) €200 €325-

*1144 A pencil drawing of a Female Nude. (Height:63 Width:46 ) €160 €260-

*1145 19th Century, A Village Scene, watercolour, signed bottom left. (Height:55 

Width:45 )

€160 €260-

*1146 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Senglea Point, oil on board. (Height:73 Width:113 ) €4,000 €6,500-
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*1147 Candido Giglio (1891-1960), The Immaculate Conception, oil on canvas. 

(Height:109 Width:88 )

€1,040 €1,690-

*1148 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), A Portrait of a Woman, oil on board (unsigned, 

from the family collection). (Height:47 Width:42 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*1149 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Self Portrait, signed and dated 1969, clay and 

resin on board. (Height:40 Width:27 )

€960 €1,560-

*1150 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Dove, wood carving, signed. (Height:37 Width:59 ) €480 €780-

*1151 Paul Carbonaro (b. 1948), I Malavoglia, oil on canvas, 2007, published on page 

26, Pawl Carbonaro, A Retrospective Exhibition. (Height:70 Width:90 )

€1,200 €1,950-

*1152 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), A Bozzetto, oil on panel. (Height:26 Width:32 

)

€400 €650-

*1153 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), A Bozzetto of a Female Saint, oil on board. 

(Height:23 Width:29 )

€400 €650-

*1154 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), A Bozzetto, signed, oil on board. (Height:26 

Width:37 )

€400 €650-

*1155 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), St Francis, linoprint, published on page 71, 

Antoine Camilleri, His Life and Works. (Height:91 Width:65 )

€960 €1,560-

*1156 Enrici Paulucci (Italian) b.1901, Liesse Hill, watercolour; published in The 

International Dictionary of Artists who Painted Malta, by Nicholas De Piro, p. 

155. (Height:65 Width:78 )

€1,040 €1,690-

*1157 Paul Carbonaro (b. 1948), Chapel in a Rural Area, print. (Height:40 Width:50 ) €64 €104-

*1158 Carmelo Attard Cassar (1909-1988), Mtahleb, oil on board. (Height:43 

Width:46 )

€280 €455-

*1159 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), A Bozzetto, oil on board, signed and dated 

1995. (Height:26 Width:36 )

€400 €650-

*1160 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), An Abstract Composition, ceramic plate, signed. 

(Height:70 Width:70 )

€320 €520-

*1161 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Self Portrait, mixed media. (Height:109 

Width:29 )

€800 €1,300-

*1162 Giacomo de Pass, Two Clowns, oil on canvas. (Height:64 Width:70 ) €2,000 €3,250-

*1163 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Artist in the Studio, mixed media on cardboard. 

(Height:79 Width:65 )

€2,240 €3,640-

*1164 Paul Camilleri Cauchi (b. 1940), Portrait of a Lady, oil on board, signed and 

dated bottom left. (Height:51 Width:42 )

€200 €325-

*1165 S. Mifsud, Portrait of a Village Boy, signed and dated 1927. (Height:58 

Width:46 )

€560 €910-

*1166 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), The Last Supper, Ceramic, published on page 91, 

BOV Retrospective Exhibition, Victor Diacono by Gabriel Pellegrini. 

(Height:33 Width:90 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*1167 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), St Francis of Assisi, pen on paper. (Height:43 

Width:36 )

€224 €364-

*1168 Richard Demarco (British, b. 1928), A Landscape Scene, pencil and wash on 

paper. (Height:36 Width:46 )

€960 €1,560-

Corridor

*1169 Louis le Breton (1818-1866), The Grand Harbour of Malta, lithograph, Circa 

1840. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€1,960 €3,185-
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Room 1

*1170 Omega De Ville, self-winding chronograph movement with column wheel 

mechanism and co-axial escapement for greater precision, stability and 

durability of the movement; free sprung balance, with date, hour, minute, 

continuous small seconds hands and central chronograph hand, (With its original 

box).

€2,300 €3,737-

*1171 Omega Seamaster self-winding chronograph with regatta count down timer; 

hour, minute and small seconds hand, central chronograph, 12 hour and 30 

minute totalizers, start/stop push button, return to zero push button, officially 

certified chronometer, (With its original box).

€1,560 €2,535-

*1172 Zenith Elprimero 50hrs power reserve, New Vintage 1965 Limited Edition 

Men's Watch, 18kt yellow gold case, silver dial with applied yellow gold index 

markers and date between 4 and 5, LIMITED EDITION 250 PIECES!, (With its 

original box).

€6,016 €9,776-

*1173 Cartier Demosielle collection, 18KT yellow gold case and bracelet; white dial 

with black Roman numerals and sword shaped blued steel hands, Cartier calibre 

690 quartz movement, (With its original box).

€7,000 €11,375-

*1174 Cartier Tank American in 18KT yellow gold, black leather strap, silver dial with 

black Roman numerals; displays date at 6, blue hands, (With its original box).

€4,200 €6,825-

*1175 Cartier Tank American in 18KT white gold, leather strap, silver dial with black 

Roman numerals; chronograph, displays date at 12, blue hands, (With its 

original box).

€5,000 €8,125-

*1176 Cartier Pasha model was commissioned by the Pasha of Marrakech in order to 

design a watch suitable for swimming. The Cartier Pasha model is one of the 

earliest truly water resistant designs. The Cartier Pasha watch is beautiful with 

its round face and smooth look. The Cartier Pasha was originally designed to 

have a protective grid that was similar to army watches on all the styles. Now 

the Cartier Pasha wears as a unisex watch because of its modern look and 

outstanding craftsmanship. The Cartier Pasha model is one of the earliest truly 

water resistant designs. Automatic , Gender  Men's, Size  42 mm, Band/Strap  

Brown Leather Strap, Dial Colour  White  

Case Material  Yellow Gold, (With its original box).

€5,960 €9,685-

*1177 Cartier Pasha model was commissioned by the Pasha of Marrakech in order to 

design a watch suitable for swimming. The Cartier Pasha model is one of the 

earliest truly water-resistant designs. The Cartier Pasha watch is beautiful with 

its round face and smooth look. The Cartier Pasha was originally designed to 

have a protective grid that was similar to army watches on all the styles. Now 

the Cartier Pasha wears as a unisex watch because of its modern look and 

outstanding craftsmanship. The Cartier Pasha model is one of the earliest truly 

water-resistant designs. Automatic, Gender  Men's, Size  42 mm, Band/Strap  

Black Leather Strap, Dial Colour  White, Case Material White Gold, (With its 

original box).

€6,400 €10,400-
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*1178 Cartier La Dona Watch, trapezoid-shaped 18kt pink gold case , bezel set with 

round diamonds, octagonal crown set with a diamond, 18kt pink gold bracelet, 

guillloche silvered sunray effect dial with black Roman numerals and sword-

shaped blued steel hands,  quartz movement, scratch-resistant sapphire crystal, 

water-resistant to 30 meters.Cartier's La Dona collection is inspired by the Latin 

American movie star, Maria Flix, who was popular in the 1940s and 1950s and 

was Mexico's answer to Marilyn Monroe. She was a longtime customer of 

Cartier, and in her honour, Cartier has created the La Dona with strikingly large 

links and a trapezoid-shaped case. With the La Dona, the eye is drawn to the two 

severe horizontal lines and lingers on the rounded sides. The glass is solid, 

dense, rounded, curvaceous, capturing the light. The Cartier La Dona comes in 

two sizes (small and large) in yellow gold, pink gold, and white gold on metal 

bracelet. The La Dona is equipped with a quartz movement and is water resistant 

up to a depth of 30 meters, (with its original box).

€10,400 €16,900-

*1179 Cartier Declaration, Polished titanium case set with four round cut diamonds; 

Cartier engraved above the diamonds, eight mobile rings, one in 18K pink gold 

set with round cut diamonds and the other seven in steel, two fixed steel rings;-

Ivory coloured dial with silvered sunray effect; Sword shaped blued steel hands, 

steel adjustable deployant buckle, (with its original box).

€2,360 €3,835-

*1180 A 19th Century French Scene, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:62 Width:52 ) €1,120 €1,820-

*1181 18th Century, A Male Saint, oil on canvas. (Height:60 Width:50 ) €240 €390-

*1182 18th Century, St Peter, oil on canvas. (Height:58 Width:45 ) €400 €650-

*1183 Maria Carli Corleo (1884-1947), St Pauls Bay, oil on board. (Height:25 

Width:51 )

€800 €1,300-

*1184 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), Marsamscetto Harbour, oil on board. 

(Height:27 Width:41 )

€2,000 €3,250-

*1185 18th Century, Neapolitan School, St Francis Xavier, oil on canvas. (Height:112 

Width:84 )

€2,400 €3,900-

*1186 Late 18th/early 19th Century, An Orientalised Scene, oil on glass. (Height:35 

Width:28 )

€56 €91-

*1187 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on board. (Height:29 

Width:20 )

€160 €260-

*1188 19th Century French Boulle Cased Mantel Clock, the circular dial with 

enamelled Roman numerals within a gilt metal surround, the hourglass case with 

all over brass inlay, against tortoise shell ground with gilt metal mounts, 

surmounted by ormolu. (Height:89 Width:55 Depth:29)

€18,400 €29,900-

*1189 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:23 Width:18 ) €400 €650-

*1190 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:21 Width:17 ) €320 €520-

*1191 A 19th Century Icon, St Michael and other Saints. (Height:27 Width:22 ) €320 €520-

*1192 A 19th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:25 Width:20 ) €320 €520-

*1193 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:23 Width:18 ) €320 €520-

*1194 A 19th Century Icon, Christ the Redeemer. (Height:18 Width:15 ) €400 €650-

*1195 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:18 Width:15 ) €360 €585-

*1196 Circle of Stefano Erardi (1630-1716), The Virgin and Child with Angels, oil on 

canvas, (with considerable repainting). (Height:75 Width:60 )

€1,600 €2,600-
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*1197 19th Century, The Immaculate Conception, oil on glass. (Height:80 Width:53 ) €2,400 €3,900-

*1198 Joseph Pighills (1902-1984), Naxxar Church, pen and wash. (Height:45 

Width:56 )

€400 €650-

*1199 19th Century, Icon of a Hermit Saint, oil on board. (Height:26 Width:19 ) €80 €130-

*1200 A pair of late 19th Century Austrian porcelain urns on stand, with gilded flower 

decoration and miniatures. (Height:40 )

€192 €312-

*1201 A 19th Century French cabinet, with two side displays and a centred panelled 

cabinet, with porcelain plaques, brass stringing inlay and ormolu mounts, on 

eight bun feet. (Height:115 Width:198 Depth:42)

€960 €1,560-

*1202 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain vases with lid; a 19th Century French 

porcelain vase.

€240 €390-

*1203 A 19th Century white china fruit basket. €40 €65-

*1204 A late 19th/early 20th Century china flower vase. €64 €104-

*1205 A pair of 19th Century gilt bronze table top candle holders. (Height:12 ) €80 €130-

*1206 A 19th Century English silver knife, fork and spoon, in a presentation case. €120 €195-

*1207 A set of six Mappin & Webb forks and knives, with bone handle. €240 €390-

*1208 A pair of late 19th Century sterling silver candle holders, by Frank Whitien & 

Co. (Height:9 )

€80 €130-

*1209 A 19th Century ebonised occasional table, with centred maiolica plate. 

(Height:72 )

€240 €390-

*1210 19th Century, Maitland period, silver sugar basin by Salvatore Canataci, 1848. 

(Height:17 )

€2,240 €3,640-

*1211 An 18th Century silver salver, by Giuseppe Pelisara, 1755. (Width:25 ) €1,920 €3,120-

*1212 Andre Favier (1805-1854), 1st Titre silver monstrance or reliquary holder; the 

rays also in silver with gold overlay. (Height:64 )

€2,720 €4,420-

*1213 19th Century, French 1st Titre silver chalice, Circa 1860. (Height:29 ) €1,560 €2,535-

*1214 Andre Favier (1805-1854), French 1st Titre silver church altar cruet set. €880 €1,430-

*1215 A 19th Century French silver ciborium, with gilt overlay, by Louis Gille, 1878. 

(Height:28 )

€1,520 €2,470-

*1216 A 19th Century French 1st Titre silver church incense burner, complete with 

original liner, Circa 1860. (Height:28 )

€1,760 €2,860-

*1217 Early 18th Century, Scene with a Young Lad and an Old man, oil on canvas. 

(Height:109 Width:95 )

€1,600 €2,600-

*1218 Late 18th Century, A Male Saint, oil on canvas. (Height:94 Width:78 ) €640 €1,040-

*1219 18th Century, A pair of Architectural Capriccio of the Interior of the Vatican, oil 

on canvas. (Height:41 Width:40 )

€272 €442-

*1220 A late 19th Century three piece china garniture set. €600 €975-

*1221 A 19th Century English card table. (Height:74 Width:91 Depth:45) €440 €715-

*1222 17th Century, The Expulsion of Adam and Eve, oil on canvas. (Height:152 

Width:180 )

€12,000 €19,500-

*1223 Anton Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), Scene from the Siege of Malta, from 

Disegni della Guerra, Assedio dell'Armata Turchesa all'Isola di Malta, 

engraving, issued in Bologna in 1631. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€2,280 €3,705-
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*1224 A 19th Century Icon with Four Saints. (Height:31 Width:27 ) €200 €325-

*1225 18th Century, Virgin of the Rosary, oil on canvas, in period gilt frame. 

(Height:71 Width:71 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*1226 A 17th Century rare kneehole bureau, veneered in olive wood and fruitwood 

inlay on six bun feet.

€16,000 €26,000-

*1227 An early 19th Century Icon of St George. (Height:31 Width:25 ) €320 €520-

*1228 Anton Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), Scene from the Siege of Malta, from 

Disegni della Guerra, Assedio dell'Armata Turchesa all'Isola di Malta, l'Anno 

MDXLV, engraving, issued in Bologna in 1631. (Height:71 Width:78 )

€2,280 €3,705-

*1229 Early 18th Century, St James, oil on canvas. (Height:120 Width:93 ) €640 €1,040-

*1230 18th Century, St Catherine of Alexandria, oil on canvas. (Height:88 Width:75 ) €1,040 €1,690-

*1231 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain two handle blue vases, with gilded 

flower decorations and centred hand painted portraits of a lady wearing 

traditional costume.

€192 €312-

*1232 A 19th Century French tortoise shell mantel clock with ormolu mounts; a 

working timepiece by Japy Freres, stamped with the Medal of Merit award, 

1873-1879. (Height:30 )

€520 €845-

*1233 A 19th Century Maltese card table. (Height:77 Width:92 Depth:47) €320 €520-

*1234 Late 19th Century, An Interior Scene with Dogs, oil on canvas. (Height:49 

Width:47 )

€320 €520-

*1235 A late 18th/early 19th Century Icon, The Virgin Mary & Child. (Height:57 

Width:45 )

€640 €1,040-

*1236 Michele Bellante (1807-1883), The Poultry Dealer, lithograph. (Height:48 

Width:40 )

€160 €260-

*1237 A pair of early 19th Century German School, Genre Scenes, oil on metal. 

(Height:16 Width:20 )

€160 €260-

*1238 Italian School, 18th century, A Battle Scene, oil on canvas. (Height:100 

Width:152 )

€4,000 €6,500-

*1239 Late 18th Century, Christ the Saviour, oil on copper. (Height:30 Width:24 ) €160 €260-

*1240 18th Century Italian School, Rest during the Flight into Egypt, with an engraved 

image of a Male Saint on the verso, oil on copper. (Height:22 Width:21 )

€400 €650-

*1241 Late 18th Century, The Virgin Mary, oil on copper. (Height:30 Width:24 ) €160 €260-

*1242 Late 19th Century, An Interior Scene with Dogs, oil on canvas. €320 €520-

*1243 A 19th Century French porcelain plaque. (Height:43 Width:39 ) €120 €195-

*1244 Michele Bellante (1807-1883), The Milk Seller and the Pack Man, watercolour 

lithograph. (Height:47 Width:40 )

€160 €260-

*1245 A 19th Century Boulle two door glazed display cabinet, above a curio display 

case, and three glazed door display unit, with tortoise shell and brass inlay and 

ormolu moulds. (An identical one was recently sold from our Auction at Balluta 

Buildings). (Height:170 Width:150 Depth:60)

€3,200 €5,200-

*1246 A 19th Century crystal powder box, with an English silver top. (Height:9 

Width:9 )

€40 €65-

*1247 A 19th Century cut glass powder box, with an English silver top. (Height:7 

Width:7 )

€40 €65-
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*1248 A 19th Century cut glass powder box, with an English silver top. (Height:7 

Width:10 )

€40 €65-

*1249 A set of four silver salters, London 1908. (Height:4 Width:8 ) €64 €104-

*1250 A pair of late 19th Century French bronze candle holders. (Height:16 ) €64 €104-

*1251 A 19th Century Imari bowl. (Width:22 ) €64 €104-

*1252 A pair of small 19th Century Oriental flower vases. (Height:16 ) €80 €130-

*1253 A 19th Century Oriental china plate. (Width:21 ) €120 €195-

*1254 An 18th Century French maiolica oil lamp, and two flower holders. €120 €195-

*1255 A 19th Century maiolica flower holder. (Height:15 ) €80 €130-

*1256 A pair of 19th Century bronze candle holders. €80 €130-

*1257 A 19th Century brass jewellery box. (Height:5 Width:10 ) €64 €104-

*1258 A pair of 19th Century brass candle holders with child figures, on marble plinth. 

(Height:16 )

€40 €65-

*1259 An English silver fiddle pattern rice spoon, London, dated 1846. (Height:30 ) €80 €130-

*1260 A 19th Century silver ladle. (Height:29 ) €64 €104-

*1261 A late 19th Century silvered ladle. (Height:33 ) €16 €26-

*1262 A Maltese silver 800, fiddle pattern gravy ladle, by Carmel Gerada. (Height:19 ) €48 €78-

*1263 'The Colour and Life of Malta', from original paintings by Chev. Edward 

Caruana Dingli, published by Critien's.

€160 €260-

*1264 A lot of assorted correspondence. €40 €65-

*1265 A 19th Century English writing table box, with compartments for inkwells, 

pencil and paper.

€224 €364-

*1266 A late 19th/early 20th Century carved ivory task. €200 €325-

*1267 A 20th Century Japanese figure of a Warrior, with a spear. €800 €1,300-

*1268 A late 19th Century bronze figure of three Men, on marble plinth. (Height:28 

Width:25 Depth:15)

€160 €260-

*1269 A 19th Century English mahogany needlework table. (Height:75 Width:57 

Depth:44)

€640 €1,040-

*1270 17th Century, Map of Valletta, by the engraver Matthaus Merian (1593-1650). 

(Height:51 Width:58 )

€480 €780-

*1271 19th Century, A Scene of Genre, oil on canvas. (Height:48 Width:39 ) €160 €260-

*1272 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas. (Height:39 Width:32 ) €120 €195-

*1273 19th Century, A Landscape Scene, oil on board. (Height:36 Width:34 ) €160 €260-

*1274 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on panel. (Height:32 Width:29 ) €80 €130-

*1275 A pair of 19th Century carved wood Blackamoors on stand. (Height:260 ) €5,600 €9,100-

*1276 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on board. (Height:40 Width:32 ) €80 €130-

*1277 19th Century, Northern School, a Scene of Genre, oil on metal. (Height:32 

Width:28 )

€144 €234-

*1278 19th Century, Northern School, a Scene of Genre, oil on metal. (Height:32 

Width:28 )

€144 €234-
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*1279 19th Century, The Virgin Mary, oil on board. (Height:29 Width:24 ) €144 €234-

*1280 A 19th Century bronze figure of an Old Man, on green marble plinth. (Height:56 

)

€160 €260-

*1281 An early 20th Century walnut torchere stand. (Height:96 ) €64 €104-

Cabinet 1 - Room 1

*1282 A silver [925] round plate, weight of silver 92.6g. (Width:15 ) €36 €58-

*1283 A silver [925] fruit basket,  weight of silver 323.6g. (Width:27 ) €160 €260-

*1284 A silver [925] Thermos, weight of silver 716.5g. €440 €715-

*1285 A silver [925] tray, weight of silver 327.5g. (Width:24 Depth:15) €100 €162-

*1286 A silver [925] makeup box, weight of silver 39.4. (Width:5 ) €20 €32-

*1287 A silver [925] miniature bag, weight of silver 15.1g. (Width:4 ) €20 €32-

*1288 A solid silver [925] two handle salver, weight of silver 975.5g. (Width:53 

Depth:28)

€752 €1,222-

*1289 A silver [925] makeup box, weight of silver 39.4. (Width:5 ) €20 €32-

*1290 A silver [925] pill box  embossed with flowers decoration, weight of silver 

25.9g. (Width:5 )

€44 €71-

*1291 A silver {925] bowl, weight of silver 293.5g. (Width:23 ) €100 €162-

*1292 A silver [925] bowl, weight of silver 221.4g. (Height:6 Width:17 ) €80 €130-

*1293 A silver [925] bowl, weight of silver 194g. (Height:5 Width:23 ) €100 €162-

*1294 A silver [925] wine cooler, weight of silver 656g. (Height:25 ) €380 €617-

*1295 A silver [925] pot, weight of silver 338. (Height:11 Width:14 ) €196 €318-

*1296 A Silver [925] jewellery box, weight of silver 276.6. (Height:8 Width:12 

Depth:7)

€196 €318-

*1297 A Victorian style solid  silver [925] two handle salver, weight of silver 3977.1g. 

(Width:73 Depth:46)

€2,800 €4,550-

*1298 A silver [925] stamps on stand, weight of silver 119.1g. €36 €58-

*1299 A silver [925] pot, weight of silver 154.3g. (Height:7 Width:10 ) €76 €123-

*1300 A silver [925] flower vase, weight of silver 132.7g. (Height:11 ) €80 €130-

Room 1

*1301 Mid-18th Century, Portrait of Grandmaster Pinto, oil on canvas. (Height:90 

Width:78 )

€5,200 €8,450-

*1302 Late 18th Century, A Landscape Scene with Figures in the Foreground, oil on 

canvas. (Height:63 Width:80 )

€320 €520-

*1303 19th Century, A Landscape Scene with Figures in the Foreground, oil on canvas. 

(Height:30 Width:42 )

€240 €390-

*1304 A late 20th Century maiolica two handle jar. (Height:19 ) €40 €65-

*1305 A late 19th/early 20th Century Sicilian maiolica water jug. (Height:30 ) €160 €260-

*1306 An 18th Century Maltese chest of four long drawers, entirely veneered in 

olivewood and fruitwood inlay, on four cabriole legs. (Height:103 Width:160 

Depth:66)

€5,600 €9,100-
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*1307 A 19th Century Icon of Mother & Child. (Height:33 Width:29 ) €240 €390-

*1308 17th Century, The Virgin of Sorrows, oil on canvas. (Height:38 Width:30 ) €120 €195-

*1309 A 19th Century Icon of Three Byzantine Saints. (Height:31 Width:24 ) €160 €260-

*1310 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Volto Santo, oil on board. (Height:28 

Width:25 )

€240 €390-

*1311 Late 19th Century, The Fortune Teller, oil on panel, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:22 Width:26 )

€80 €130-

*1312 Francis Xaviour Wolf [?], Portrait of a Man, oil on board. (Height:37 Width:33 ) €160 €260-

*1313 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Northern school, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on 

panel. (Height:35 Width:33 )

€120 €195-

*1314 A 19th Century French ivory Crucifix, mounted on a gilt frame, against a red 

damask background. (Height:42 Width:25 )

€160 €260-

*1315 A 20th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle vase. (Height:42 ) €192 €312-

*1316 A 19th Century Oriental carved wood occasional table. (Height:74 Width:45 ) €192 €312-

*1317 A 19th Century French centre table with brass stringing inlay, ormolu mounts, 

bottom drawer, on four cabriole legs. (Height:75 Width:138 Depth:82)

€320 €520-

*1318 A set of four 18th Century armchairs, with upholstered seat and back. 

(Height:104 Width:63 Depth:56)

€3,200 €5,200-

*1319 A late 19th/early 20th Century walking stick, with ivory handle. €120 €195-

*1320 A late 19th/early 20th Century ivory walking stick. €120 €195-

*1321 A 19th Century china garniture set, including a Clock and two Flower Vases, 

with a Gallant and a Lady.

€80 €130-

*1322 A late 20th Century maiolica Holy Water font. (Height:24 ) €40 €65-

*1323 A late 20th Century maiolica two handle vase. (Height:28 ) €40 €65-

*1324 A 19th Century wax Baby Jesus, in a case. (Height:31 Width:27 ) €192 €312-

*1325 A late 19th Century maiolica (bocca) with coat of arms of Minivn. (Height:20 ) €80 €130-

*1326 A large maiolica charger. (Width:56 ) €160 €260-

*1327 A 19th Century maiolica wall hanging dish. (Width:45 ) €240 €390-

*1328 William Allen II, a pierced silver fruit basket. (Width:38 ) €640 €1,040-

Room 3

*1329 A pair of 19th Century, Ships in Harbour, oil on panel. (Height:40 Width:48 ) €880 €1,430-

Room 1

*1330 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), a pair of Grand Harbour scenes, water 

colour, signed. (Height:44 Width:64 )

€1,760 €2,860-

Cabinet 1 - Room 1

*1331 A mother of pearl mosaic ornament, mounted with embossed sterling silver. 

(Width:26 )

€560 €910-

 End of  Auction  
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